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ABSTRACT 

Site investigations for location of deep geological repositories for spent nuclear fuel 

have been undertaken and/or are ongoing in Sweden and Finland. The repository will be 

designed so that radiotoxic material is kept separated from humankind and the 

environment for several hundred thousand of years. Within this time, frame glaciated 

period(s) are expected to occur and the effects of the glaciation cycles on a deep 

geological repository need to be evaluated during the siting process. In order to achieve 

a better understanding of the expected conditions during future glaciations in Northern 

Europe and Canada, a modern ice age analogue project (the Greenland Analogue 

Project, GAP), has been initiated. The Greenland ice sheet is considered an an analogue 

to future glaciations in Fennoskandia and Canada. The project consists of three 

discipline specific sub-projects (A, B and C). This document reports the data obtained, 

and the prelimininary interpretations made, in sub-project C from the bedrock mapping 

and hydrogeochemical sampling and monitoring in the Kangerlussuaq area (Søndre 

Strømfjord), West Greenland in 2008. 

 

Gently sloping landscape in the Kangerlussuaq area is controlled by bedrock ridges with 

a prominent south-southwest to north-northeast trend. Ice marginal landforms such as 

moraine ridges and kame terraces are common as well as periglacial features such as 

patterned ground, hummocks, ice-wedges, erratics with honeycomb weathering and loss 

characteristics the soil surfaces. 

 

Shallow temperature profiles from soil drill holes (15 m) show that the mean annual 

ground temperatures (MAGT) close to the airport are around -2 ºC (van Tatenhoven and 

Olesen 1994). Based on these data, the permafrost is modelled to be 90-160 m thick. It 

is argued that the infrastructure (airport) may somewhat increase the temperatures, but 

the main uncertainty is due to the fact that the modelling didn‟t take into account the 

change in thermal properties when moving from soil to bedrock. It is plausible that the 

actual depth is closer to the deeper end of the estimate. The deep borehole at Ilulissat 

evidenced that permafrost extends down to 215 m in similar climatic conditions and 

rock types as observed in Kangerlussuaq.  

 

The rocks in the investigation area are predominantly felsic or mafic Archaean ortho-

gneisses that were reworked under high grade metamorphism in the Palaeoproterozoic. 

Microscopically the mafic rock types are variably orientated amphibole and/or pyroxene 

gneisses. The felsic rocks are typically quartz-feldspar gneisses. Geochemically the 

felsic rocks are similar to their counterparts in the Posiva and SKB sites. This is also the 

case with some of the mafic rocks, while the darkest gneisses at Kangerlussuaq differ 

clearly.  

 

The primary structures in the Kangerlussuaq area are of ductile to semi-ductile nature, 

which appear as folded or sheared zones of various types of gneiss. These structures are 

mainly healed and old fractures and faults have been re-crystallised, while brittle 

structures such as open faults and fractures are regarded to have formed in a younger 

shallow, colder and hence more rigid environment.  

 



 

Glacial meltwater in study area have very low conductivities (1-6µS/cm) in the sub- and 

supraglacial flows and conductivities of less than 450µS/cm are measured in the spring 

and till-plain lakes likely fed by meltwater. Isotopically, glacial meltwaters are typified 

by depleted δ
18

O and δ
2
H signatures and tritium values that are low or non-detect.  

 

Keywords: Western Greenland, Kangerlussuaq, glaciology, geology, hydrogeology, 

nuclear waste management, glacial meltwaters. 

 

 

 



 

Grönlannin Analogia projekti, alaprojekti C  
2008 kenttä- ja aineistoraportti 

TIIVISTELMÄ 

Suomessa ja Ruotsissa on meneillään ja Kanadassa ollaan aloittamassa tutkimukset 

korkea-aktiivisen ydinjätteen loppusijoituksesta syvälle kallioperään. Loppusijoitus 

toteutetaan siten, että korkea-aktiivinen jäte eristetään biosfääristä useaksi sadaksi 

tuhanneksi vuodeksi. Seuraavien satojen tuhansien vuosien aikana on mahdollista, että 

Skandinaviassa ja Kanadassa tulee uusi/uusia jääkausia. Se tulee ottaa huomioon 

loppusijoitusta suunniteltaessa. Siksi Posiva Oy, Svensk kärnbränslehantering AB 

(SKB) ja Nuclear Waste Management Organization (NWMO) ovat aloittaneet 

analogiatutkimukset jääkauden vaikutuksesta geologiseen loppusijoitukseen Grönlan-

nissa (Greenland Analogue Project, GAP). Projekti on jaettu kolmeen eri alaprojektiin: 

A-, B- ja C-projektiin. Tässä raportissa esitellään alaprojekti C:n alustavat geologiset ja 

hydrogeologiset tutkimukset, jotka tehtiin Länsi-Grönlannissa, Kangerlussuaqin alueella 

(Søndre Strømfjord) vuonna 2008. 

 

Kangerlussuaqin alue on loivasti viettävää, ja sitä hallitsevat etelä-lounas- ja pohjois-

koillissuuntaiset peruskallioselänteet. Jäätikön reunamuodostumat kuten moraani-

harjut ja kame-terassit ovat yleisiä kuten myös periglasiaaliset prosessit kuten kuvi-

oitunut maaperä, jääröykkiöt, jääkiilat, hunajakenno rapautuminen ja maaperä-

kerrosten katoaminen.       

 

Maaperän lämpötilaprofiilia on tutkittu Kangerlussuaqin lentokentän läheisyydessä 15 

metrin maaperäkairarei'istä ja vuotuiseksi keskilämpötilaksi (mean annual ground 

temperature, MAGT) on saatu -2 ºC (van Tatenhoven ja Olesen, 1994). Tämän datan 

perusteella on mallinnettu ikiroudan syvyydeksi lentokentän läheisyydessä 90-160 

metriä. Lentokentän infrastruktuuri voi kuitenkin kohottaa maaperän lämpötiloja, mutta 

ikiroutamallinnuksen selkein epävarmuustekijä on se, ettei mallinnuksessa ole otettu 

huomioon termisiä muutoksia siirryttäessä maaperästä kallioperään. On mahdollista, 

että todellinen ikiroudan syvyys on lähempänä syvempää arviota. Illuissatissa on mitattu 

ikiroudan syvyydeksi 215 metriä ja kyseisen alueen ilmasto-olosuhteet ja kallioperä 

vastaavat Kangerlussuaqin ilmastoa sekä kallioperää.  

 

Tutkimusalueen kallioperä koostuu lähinnä felsisistä ja mafisista arkeeisista ortogneis-

seistä, jotka muokkautuivat korkean asteen metamorfoosissa paleo-proterotsooisella 

aikakaudella. Mikroskooppisesti mafiset kivet edustavat vaihtelevasti suuntautuneita 

amfibolisia ja/tai pyrokseenisia gneissejä. Felsiset kivet ovat tyypillisesti kvartsi-

maasälpäpitoisia gneissejä. Geokemiallisesti felsiset kivet vastaavat hyvin kivilajeja, 

joita tavataan Posivan ja SKBn tutkimusalueilla. Sama pätee myös osalle mafisista 

kivilajeista, mutta Kangerlussuaqin tummimmat mafiset kivet eroavat selvästi Posivan 

ja SKB tutkimusalueiden kivilajeista. 

 

Primaariset rakenteet Kangerlussuaqin alueella vaihtelevat duktiileista semiduktiileihin, 

mikä ilmenee poimuja ja siirrosvyöhykkeitä sisältävinä gneisseinä. Nämä rakenteet ovat 

nykyisin pääosin kohesiivisia ja vanhat raot sekä siirrokset ovat uudelleen kiteytyneet. 



 

Nyt havaittavien avoimien siirrosten ja rakojen uskotaan muodostuneen myöhemmin 

matalammassa, kylmemmässä ja jäykemmässä ympäristössä. 

 

Jäätikön pinnalla ja pohjalta virtaavien sulavesien sähkönjohtavuus tutkimusalueella on 

hyvin alhainen (1-6 µS/cm). Alhaisia sähkönjohtavuuksia (< 450µS/cm) on mitattu 

myös jäätikön reunan läheisistä lähteistä ja matalista järvistä. Isotooppitulokset 

osoittavat, että vesien δ
18

O ja δ
2
H ovat köyhtyneet, ja että tritiumpitoisuudet ovat 

alhaisia tai alle määritysrajan. 

 

Avainsanat: Länsi-Grönlanti, Kangerlussuaq, glasiologia, geologia, hydrogeologia, 

ydinjätehuolto, jäätikön sulavedet.         
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1 PREFACE 

 

An integrated study of bedrock geology and hydrogeochemistry of springs, lakes and 

rivers along the ice margin of the Greenland Ice sheet in the Kangerlussuaq area in 

central West Greenland was carried out between June 20
th

  and July 3
rd

 2008. 

 

The fieldwork focused on three major subjects: 

 

1. Mapping the bedrock geology with focus on brittle structures such as faults and 

fractures close to the ice-margin. 
 

2. Identification of possible drill sites and subsequent establishment of a priority 

list  
 

3. Hydrogeochemical sampling and monitoring of lakes and springs in the area in 

order to identify the existing water end members. 
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2 BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION 

 

Site investigations for location of deep geological repositories for spent nuclear fuel 

have been undertaken and/or are ongoing in Sweden and Finland. The repository will be 

designed so that radiotoxic material is kept separated from humankind and the 

environment for several hundred thousand of years. Within this time, frame glaciated 

period(s) are expected to occur and the effects of the glaciation cycles on a deep 

geological repository need to be evaluated during the siting process. In order to achieve 

a better understanding of the expected conditions during future glaciations in Northern 

Europe and Canada, a modern ice age analogue project (the Greenland Analogue 

Project, GAP), has been initiated. The Greenland ice sheet is considered an an analogue 

to future glaciations in Fennoskandia and Canada. The project is a multilateral project 

financed by SKB (Sweden), Posiva (Finland) and NWMO (Canada). The project 

consists of three discipline specific sub-projects (A, B and C). This document reports 

the data obtained, and the prelimininary interpretations made, in sub-project C from the 

bedrock mapping and hydrogeochemical sampling and monitoring in the Kangerlussuaq 

area (Søndre Strømfjord), West Greenland in 2008. 

 

In Northern Europe and Canada the processes associated with glacial cycles are 

considered to be the most intense perturbations that could potentially affect the long-

term performance of a repository. A key scenario being considered in safety 

assessments is the stage during glaciation when the ice sheet margin is advancing or 

retreating over the repository, and a large quantity of glacial meltwater is produced at 

the surface. In this scenario, dilute and oxygenated melt-water could potentially 

penetrate down to repository depth and affect groundwater chemistry and redox 

conditions. Understanding of glacial melt-water penetration and associated geochemical 

changes at repository depth is mainly based on hydrogeological modelling and limited 

field studies. Current hydrogeological models used to simulate glacial conditions deal 

with uncertanties by applying conservative assumptions. The outcome of the study of 

the Greenland ice sheet will provide a scientific basis for reducing some of the 

significant uncertanties. 

 

The Greenland ice sheet was chosen as a research target due to the similarities in 

geology, climate and ice sheet size to comparisons in Northern Europe and Canada. The 

project was divided into four sub-projects addressing different topics at, or in relation 

to, the ice margin: SPA (indirect observations of ice sheet bed hydrology); SPB (direct 

observations of ice sheet bed hydrology); SPC (hydrogeochemistry and hydrogeology) 

and SPD (Proglacial environment: biosphere and permafrost). SPA, SPC and SPD 

conducted reconnaissance field studies in the Kangerlussuaq region in 2008 to further 

assess the suitability of the area for the planned studies. 

 

This document reports the field investigations and subsequent laboratory studies 

conducted in 2008 by the SPC. Main emphasis was on geological bedrock mapping and 

hydrogeochemical surface water characterisation on selected areas. Geological mapping 

aimed to provide information on the main rock types and fracture patterns in order to 

support comparison with Scandinavia and Canada. The mapping was conducted along 

the northern flank of the Russell's glacier in an area potentially suitable for the diamond 
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drilling campaign. Hydrogeochemical sampling covered an area (2 x 6.5 km) between 

the Leverett and Russell's glaciers, where the map survey revealed a large number of 

non-meltwater lakes and ponds. The sampling aimed to obtain a good cross-section of 

the variation in hydrological/hydrogeochemical conditions close to the ice margin and 

to observe the possible indirect influence of meltwaters through groundwater 

circulation.   

 

Observations of the Quaternary deposits are reported from two reference areas based on 

literature and limited field observation. The goal was to gain understanding of the 

oscillation of the ice margin in a specific location identified though hydrogeochemical 

sampling or as a potential drilling site. Also the general glacial history is briefly 

outlined and the knowledge of current climate and the present-day permafrost is 

reviewed. 

 

The collected information is integrated, and the feasibility of the area for conducting the 

planned Greenland analogue project is evaluated. 
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3 CLIMATE AND PERMAFROST 

3.1 Climate 

The Kangerlussuaq area has an arid, continental low-arctic climate.  According to the 

long-term weather records, the mean annual air temperature (MAAT) near the 

Kangerlussuaq Airport is -5.7 ºC for the period 1976-1999 (Danmarks Meteorologiske 

Institut, DMI). Typically night frost is experienced until late May and again from early 

September onwards. Since the beginning of 1990s the air temperature has increased by 

2-3 ºC, but the MAAT is still below -4 ºC (DMI 2000-2005; Jörgensen & Andreasen 

2007).  

 

The average annual precipitation is 149 mm, most of which is received during summer 

months and in early fall. Typically continuous snow cover is present from mid October 

to early May. The snow thickness varies greatly from year to year, but it only rarely 

exceeds 20 cm.  

 

The Kangerlussuaq weather station is located in the vicinity of the airport terminal at an 

elevation of 53 m.a.s.l. According to van Tatenhove and Olesen (1994) the climatic 

conditions are similar close to the ice margin (350-600 m.a.s.l) with the exception of 

katabatic wind, which transports cold air from the ice sheet during summer. Daily mean 

summer temperatures are therefore about 10% cooler near the ice margin but van 

Tatenhove and Olesen (1994) do not explain how they have reached this conclusion. 

There are numerous weather stations in Greenland which provide long-term weather 

records. However, none of these is quite representative of our research area. 

 

3.2 Permafrost 

According to Weidick (1968) and Christiansen and Humlum (2000) Kangerlussuaq is 

located within the zone of continuous permafrost 50-60 km east from the boundary of 

discontinuous permafrost. 

 

There are no reported data on bedrock temperatures from the research area. The only 

Greenlandian deep bedrock borehole providing temperature data mentioned in the 

database of the Global Terrestrial Network –Permafrost (GTNet-P) is in Paakitsup, 

Ilulissat 275 km north from Kangerlussuaq. The bedrock is reported to be gneiss with 

granitic veins. Temperature monitoring was carried out in 1986-1992. The depth of 

permafrost in the borehole was 215 m (Kern-Hansen 1990, van Tatenhove and Olesen 

1994). In 1986-1989 the lowest mean bedrock temperature at 1.5 m peaked down to -

20 ºC, to about -11 ºC at 3 m and to -6.5 ºC at 7 m depth. The impact of annual 

temperature variations is observable down to about 15 m (depth of zero annual 

amplitude) below this depth the bedrock temperature is not affected by the yearly 

temperature cycle. The mean annual air temperature for the years 1961-1990 in Ilulissat, 

45 km SW from the borehole was - 5 ºC, i.e. slightly higher than reported at 

Kangerlussuaq (www.dmi.dk). However, it is worth noting that the weather station is at 

the coast (29 m.a.s.l) while the borehole is close to the ice margin, about 200 m higher. 
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Van Tatenhove and Olesen (1994) report ground temperatures from a 15 m deep drill 

hole located on the northern side of the runway of the Kangerlussuaq airport. 

Temperature monitoring was carried out in 1967-1976. They also measured shallow (0-

2 m) ground temperatures from nine observation points between the village and the ice 

margin aiming to investigate the active layer development during summers 1991 and 

1992. All the reported profiles, including the deep one, were entirely in soil cover. 

 

The mean annual ground temperature (MAGT) at 1.25 m depth was -2.1 ºC and at 15 m 

depth -1.6 ºC. Based on these figures van Tatenhove and Olesen (1994) calculate that 

the permafrost depth at the airport is 127±31 m. The bedrock in the area is at the depth 

of 19-60 m. The model didn‟t take into account the changes in thermal properties at the 

soil/bedrock boundary, which increases the uncertainty of the depth estimate. They also 

stated that lakes larger than 30 m in diameter support taliks beneath. 

 

Ozol and Broll (2005) conducted soil ecological studies at Mount Keglen, about 7 km 

from Kangerlussuaq towards the Russell's glacier. They report mean annual soil 

temperature at 50 cm depth to be – 2.3 ºC and that the lowest temperatures during the 

winter months may reach close to -10 ºC at 1 m depth. This is in agreement with the 

numbers reported by van Tatenhove and Olesen (1994).  

 

The depth of the active layer in the Kangerlussuaq region is dependent on the soil type, 

its moisture content, vegetation, sloping etc. Thaw typically starts at the end of May and 

the active layer reaches its maximum depth around the first week of October. At the 

airport the 9-year average depth of the active layer was 1.7 m. At the ice margin the 

active layer was 1 m or less in moist soil conditions, but may be much deeper in sandy, 

dry soils. The estimated maximum active layer thickness is about 5 m in southerly 

sloping bedrock outcrops (van Tatenhove and Olesen 1994). 
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4 GEOLOGIC HISTORY OF THE KANGERLUSSUAQ AREA, WEST 
GREENLAND 

4.1 Geology and tectonics of southwest Greenland 

Most of West Greenland is part of a denuded Precambrian shield, with mainly Archaean 

and Proterozoic rocks (Henriksen et al. 2000). The Kangerlussuaq area is situated within 

the Nagssugtoqidian fold belt (Figure 4-1) that consist of an approximately 1900–1800 

Ma old fold belt that formed in a collision zone between two parts of a previously rifted 

large Archaean continent.  

 
 

Figure 4-1. Geological map of the Nagssugtoqidian fold belt between Kangerlussuaq 

and the Disko bay. The map shows the boundary between the older Archaean stable 

basement to the south (Compiled from Henriksen 2005 and Google Earth). 

 

 

The rocks in the Nagssugtoqidian Orogen are predominantly Archaean ortho-gneisses 

that were reworked under high grade metamorphism in the Palaeo-proterozoic (Van 

Gool et al. 2002). The primary structures are of ductile to semi-ductile nature, primarily 
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folded or sheared zones of various types of gneiss. Occasional intrusions of mafic dykes 

occur in the area. These structures are mainly healed and old fractures and faults have 

been re-crystallised, while brittle structures such as open faults and fractures are 

regarded to have formed in a younger shallow, colder and hence more rigid 

environment.  

 

One important event in the area is the intrusion of the Kangaamiut mafic dyke swarm 

approximately 2040 ma. The Kangaamiut basaltic dykes intruded the gneisses in an 

NNE direction. South of the Kangerlussuaq, and to an area south of Sukkertoppen Ice 

Cap, the dykes are largely undeformed. The Nagsoougtoqian Front (NSF) is outlined in, 

and forms, the southern extension of the Nagssugtoqidian Orogen. North of the NSF, 

and especially in the Kangerlussuaq area, the gneisses and the Kangaamiut dykes are 

strongly deformed and outline the area where the Nagssugtoqidian Orogenese have 

worked. The basaltic intrusions were intruded almost parallel to the foliation of the 

gneisses and they were metamorphosed into often garnet-rich amphibolites. 
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5 GEOMORPHOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS 

 

The geomorphology of the area may exhibit important information regarding the 

internal structures of the area in terms of faults, fractures, folds and rock fabric. 

Therefore, a geomorphological analysis of pronounced lineaments, that may outline 

pronounced rock fabrics or fault and fracture zones, as well as rock types of different 

competence, has been carried out. The whole area has been glaciated and glacial erosion 

has eroded and polished the bedrock into the shape that appears today. Glacial erosion 

and striation is an important type of lineament in the area, and reactivation of faults and 

fractures should also exhibit potential lineaments. 

 

5.1 Lineament analysis 

Lineaments in the area (Figure 5-1) were deduced from two sources; aerial photos in 

1:10.000 scale and from satellite photos (i.e. Google Earth). 

 

Based on the aerial photos and reconnaissance in the field, seven sites were selected for 

more detailed investigations (site A to G). The sites were selected in order to verify the 

primary lineaments represented within the area and for the collection of systematic 

populations of fracture data in each site. Due to the limited field campaign, focus was 

directed towards major fractures and fault systems, and not so much towards the 

calculation of statistical fracture properties (fracture shape and size distribution), which 

demands much more data. 

 

Fracture frequencies were evaluated at a number of locations by counting fracture trace 

frequencies or by systematically taking overlapping photos of long exposures. Most of 

the measurements were accordingly collected along traverses. 
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Figure 5-1. Large scale lineament map showing the primary lineaments in the area.  
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6 FRACTURE AND FAULT CHARACTERISATION 

6.1 Introduction 

Different types of fractures and faults form in relation to a certain stress field, either as 

systematic sets of parallel fractures/faults with a distinct orientation, or in some cases as 

more irregular non systematic fractures with an overall random orientation. Systematic 

fractures form “families” of fractures with special characteristics that may be related to 

distinct tectonic processes (Pollard & Aydin 1988; Klint et al. 2004.) 

 

6.1.1 Fractures 

Fractures include all brittle failures such as joints, fissures, cracks, veins, etc. which is 

not a fault, bedding or cleavage, and which is larger than the grain size of the rock. In 

general fractures are defined as dominantly opening mode fractures, and as such, they 

are associated with characteristic stress, strain and displacement fields. They are 

distinguished from small faults by distinctive surface textures and lack of shear 

displacements.  

 

The classification of fractures is primarily based on the orientation of the fractures. 

Once classified as systematic or non-systematic, the fracture properties (density/size 

distribution) may be calculated for the individual fracture systems. More detailed 

classification related to other characteristics such as fracture shape and size may be 

included in the classification, by comparison with the characteristics of the different 

fracture types. Figure 6-1 illustrates the different methods used for fracture mapping and 

for calculating fracture properties. 

 

6.1.2 Faults 

Faults are failures where a distinct displacement has taken place between two slip 

planes, often with a development of striations on the surface (slickensides). Faults may 

be classified as either:  

 

 Normal faults (extensional dip slip fault) 

 Reverse faults (compressive dip slip fault) 

 Thrust faults (low-angle reverse fault) 

 Transverse strike-slip faults that may be either dextral (opposite plane move to the 

right) or sinestral (opposite plan move to the left). 

 Oblique faults (Where both strike slip and dip slip occurs). Resultant vector shows 

net slip. 
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Fracture Spacing (S) Mean distance between fractures in one set of parallel fractures

Spacing System 1(S1): Sin  x ((L1/(N1 +1)+(L1/(N1 -1))/2=

S = Sin (  x ((8/(5+1)+(8/(5-1))/2 = 0.96  m

Spacing System 2(S2): ((L2/(N2 +1)+(L2 /(N2 -1))/2 =

(Frac. perpendicular to scanline) S = ((6/(5+1)+6/(5-1))/2 = = 0,86  m

Spacing System 3(S3): (L3(/(N3 +1) + L3/(N3 -1))/2=

(Frac. perpendicular to scanline) S = ((8,5/(4+1) + 8,5/(4-1))/2 = 2.27 m

Cumulative Spacing (Stotal ) Stotal = 1/ Itotal = 0.38 m

Fracture Intensity (I) Number of fractures/ m (1/S)

Intensity System 1 I1 = 1/S1: 1/0.96 = 1,05 fracture/m

Intensity System 2 I2 = 1/S2: 1/0.86 = 1.16 fracture/m

Intensity System 3 I3 = 1/S3: 1/2,27 = 0,44 fracture/m

Fracture Bulk Intensity (Itotal )  Itotal = I1 + I2 + I3        = 2,65 fractures/m3

Fracture Trace Frequency (Ft):  N vertical/ L1 + N horizontal/L2 Ft =

(9/8)+(6/5) = 1,1 frac. traces +1.2 frac. traces /m = 2,3 frac. traces/m

Fracture Trace Density (Dt)

Total tracelength/area: 93m/40m2 (vertical plane facing west) = 2,32 m frac. trace/m2
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Data necessary for calculating fracture parameters

Strike of wall: 50

L1 Length of horizontal scanline = 8 m

L2 Length of vertical scanline = 5 m

L3 Length of scanline normal to system 3 = 8,5 m

Angle between mean fracture strike for system 1 and

strike of wall (Always the angle < 900)

Total number of fractures N = 15

System 1: Vertical fractures    N1 = 5

System 2: Horizontal fractures N2 = 6

System 3: Oblique Fractures N3 = 4

 
 

Figure 6-1. Chart illustrating the different methods used for measuring fractures, 

defining and calculating various fracture properties. The fracture spacing and fracture 

trace frequency are commonly used values. 
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6.2 Methods 

The aim of the initial field work in the Kangerlussuaq area was to obtain a general 

understanding of the area. Seven key locations between the road and the ice margin 

were selected for more detailed mapping (Figure 6-2). 

 

 
 

Figure 6-2. Aerial photo of the field area. Location A-G represents the locations where 

it was decided to carry out more detailed mapping. 

 

 

During the fieldwork, more than 240 fault and fractures were recorded in seven key 

areas. Abundant structural data were collected for statistical/structural analysis. The 

work included: 

 Characterisation of fault systems in terms of: 

1. –orientation 

2. –kinematics 

3. –fault surface characteristics 

4. –mineralisation 

 Event stratigraphy – relative ages of deformation phases that created the faults 

and fractures. 
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 Structural analyses to determine kinematic patterns, especially mode of 

deformation such as extension, compression, transtension, transpression, etc. 

 

Complementary scanline mapping was carried out at the key locations resulting in 1031 

mapped additional faults and fractures. The intention of the scanline mapping was to get 

a better view of the spatial distribution of fracture sets, fracture orientation and fracture 

intensity. The activity complements the general mapping of outcrops and aims to collect 

data to be used as a basis for future analysis and modelling of fractures within the area 

that is chosen for the planned deep drilling. The interpretations presented in this report 

are based on the limited field work and should be considered preliminary and site 

specific. This information will serve as input for the planning of the bedrock drilling, 

and needs to be further analysed and put into a larger context. 

 

6.2.1 Equipment 

The equipment used for mapping included: 

 

 GPS Magellan ® Triton 2000 

 Silva Compass “Silva Expedition 15” 

 Brunton Compass “Geo Pocket Transit” 

 Measuring tape (2 meters and 50 meters) 

 Observation protocols 

 Magnification lens 

 Knife 

 Digital camera (Nikon D300 and Nikon D50) 

 Geologic hammer 

 

In 2008, the magnetic declination in the area was 33.5°. 

 

6.2.2 Fracture and fault mapping technique 

Fractures were mapped and measured along traverses, typically inside lineaments that 

were selected from aerial photos. The exact position of each location was recorded on a 

handheld GPS. The obtained Way Points (WP) were transferred to a map sheet. In order 

to collect a representative population of fractures/faults, complementary mapping of 

such features were mapped along scanlines (perpendicular to each other) at each 

selected location. Each fracture/fault was measured and the following parameters were 

described:  

 

Order/System: The fractures were classified as 1
st
 or 2

nd
 order fractures, with the 1

st
 

order fractures as the dominating fractures (in general 10-100 m scale), 2
nd

 order 

fractures were less dominating fractures often connecting 1
st
 order fractures (in general 

between 1 and 10 m). The size scale is relative, and in some cases the 1
st
 order fractures 

may be more than 100 m long, and the 2
nd

 order fractures may be more than 10 m long. 

If a clear systematic set of parallel fractures could be recognized in the field, it was 

given a number e.g. System 1 fractures and another set System 2 etc.  
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Orientation: The orientation of the fracture/fault/dike-contact surface was measured 

with a compass with a clinometer and the strike and the dip of the plane was measured. 

  

Surface shape: The overall fracture shape (m scale) was described as listric, planar, 

undulating or irregular. 

 

Surface roughness character: The surface roughness character is described in mm scale 

as smooth, rough or slickenside (striae).  

 

Remarks: Some fractures/faults had a filling of iron oxide precipitates, quartz, epidote, 

or preferential growth of other crystals on the surface showing the slip direction. The 

direction of the slickensides was measured on fault-surfaces. Special types of fractures 

such as conjugating shear-fractures, en echelon fractures, plumose jointing etc. were 

noted if positively identified. 

 

Faults were classified according to type (normal/reverse dip-slip faults or transform 

dextral/sinestral strike slip faults (right hand or left hand movement of the hanging 

wall). Direction of slickensides was measured and if possible the magnitude of the 

displacement. 

 

Intrusions like dykes and pegmatites were described in terms of rock type, thickness and 

orientation. 

 

6.2.3 Scanline mapping 

The scanline surveys involved the measurement and characterisation of all fractures 

and/or faults that intersected the outlined scanline(s) at selected areas/outcrops. The 

orientations of the fractures/faults were measured according to the right hand rule and 

the faults were classified following the same procedure as during the general mapping. 

Moreover, fracture type, waviness and unevenness were also characterised for each 

feature. 

 

Fracture type: The type of fractures was classified as: fracture (f), fault (F) or 

contact(c). A fracture is a mechanic discontinuity/break in the rock mass. Fault is 

described as a planar rock fracture which shows evidence of relative movement. The 

fault was further characterised based on indication of movement if such existed. A 

contact (c) denotes a fracture that coincides with a lithological boundary.  

 

Waviness: The waviness is the large scale roughness of a fracture. It is denoted as 

stepped (s), undulating (u) or planar (p). A fracture is stepped if it is composed of 

several segments with a lateral offset, and the segments are connected with smaller 

perpendicular or close to perpendicular segments. A planar fracture with a bend or splay 

in the end is still considered planar. 

 

Unevenness: The unevenness defines how rough the fracture wall is, and describes the 

small scale roughness of a fracture, i.e. rough (R), smooth (S) or slickensided (H). 
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Two persons carried out the scanline mapping; one mapped and measured the fractures 

and one transferred the data to the protocols.  

 

As a first step, the direction of scanlines were decided; in general one line tracing the 

general foliation was outlined and the other one being perpendicular to the foliation. 

Thereafter, each fracture was measured. Fractures that did not cut the scanline were 

ignored. The orientation of the fracture was measured as close to the measuring tapes as 

possible.  

The mapped fractures were generally open or slightly eroded at the surface. Even when 

present, infillings were normally very difficult to identify due to weathering, and hence 

most fractures have no comment regarding fracture mineralogy or other infilling.  

 

Photos of the individual scanlines are presented in Appendix 1.  

6.2.4 Data analysis 

All structures were plotted in a stereographic projection and analysed. Clusters with 

systems of parallel fractures or faults were grouped as single systems or related systems 

depending on their other characteristics such as surface texture, shape and 

mineralization. An interpretation was made for each area and correlation between the 

different areas revealed which systems were regionally distributed and which were of a 

more local origin. 

 

The data from the scanline mapping were plotted and analysed using statistical 

functions in Stereostat, Spheristat, Microsoft Excel and Statistica Statsoft.  
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7 FIELD DIARY – BEDROCK MAPPING 

 

The field diary describes the work performed during each day of the project and 

contains the basic data in terms of fracture/fault measurements, site descriptions and 

preliminary interpretations. 

 

7.1 June 20 – Arrival and reconnaissance in the field 

The group departed from Copenhagen in the morning and arrived at Kangerlussuaq 

airport around 10.30. KISS manager “Basse” picked us up in the airport, and we had 

two 4 x 4 vehicles (Toyota HiLux) delivered from Per Mikkelsen. After settling at KISS 

we went shopping and collected the keys for the gate to the ice-margin road.  

 

 
 

Figure 7-1. Map of the field area with the road to the ice margin. 

 

 

 

After lunch we prepared the maps and made a preliminary work schedule for the first 

work period. In the afternoon the group went for a reconnaissance tour in the area along 

the Sand drift valley and up to the start of the ice-margin road (Figure 7-1). The road 

through the Sand drift valley to the Ice margin road was in a rather poor condition and it 

took approximately 1.5 hours to drive to the ice-margin. We obtained a general 

impression of the field conditions and in the evening a more detailed schedule for the 

field work was formulated.  

KISS 
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7.2 June 21 – Reconnaissance up to the ice margin 

We started off by checking the status of the equipment (e.g. VLF radios, compasses, hip 

waders, mapping sheets, etc.). The primary task of this day was reconnaissance of the 

area along the ice-margin road, in order to make preliminary selection of suitable 

locations for detailed investigations of fracture/fault distributions in the basement. It 

quickly appeared that the best outcrops were situated in the melt-water riverbed along 

the ice-margin of Russell Glacier and initially 5 and finally 7 locations was selected (A-

B-C-D-E-F-G) (Figure 7-2).   

 

The outcrops were partly eroded and cleaned during the Jökelhlaup in the fall of 2007. 

The ice-dammed lake (Figure 7-2 and Figure 7-3) was drained within one day during 

the catastrophic flood that emerged when the lake suddenly emptied under the glacier. 

The lake is drained periodically with an interval of a few years to 20 years between each 

drainage event. During the drainage water flow increased dramatically from less than 30 

m
3
/sek to more than 1200 m

3
/sek. It will apparently not be wise to place the planned 

drill holes within the riverbed. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 7-2. Location of the seven selected areas along the ice margin road. 
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The measurement procedures were tested and calibrated at location C and we agreed on 

a procedure including a general mapping of major structures on each location combined 

with a detailed mapping of faults and fractures along two scanlines oriented 

perpendicular to each other. 

 

It was decided that the detailed investigations at the individual locations should be 

combined with a more general reconnaissance and mapping of major geological features 

within the area.  
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Figure 7-3. Ice-dammed lake before (A) and approximately 8 month after (B) it drained 

under the glacier. The lake is slowly filling up again and stands here approximately 50 

meters below the high stand level. The lake was reported to have drained again in 

September 2008. 
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June 22 – Fracture and fault measurements at Location B (Musk Ox) 

 

We drove to the northern side of Russell‟s glacier, and walked to a large outcrop close 

to a waterfall. The area is composed of alternating few meter thick units lighter and 

darker partially melted gneisses. A major (3 meters wide) fine grained mafic dyke 

occured parallel to foliation. Location B (Figure 7-4) was named musk ox due to the 

fact that this was the first time the group encountered a musk ox, in fact it was a flock 

occupying the road close to this location.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 7-4. Location B, Musk Ox. The dominant rock is banded gneiss with a foliation 

striking E-W and dipping towards North (96 -111
0
 dipping 74 - 84

0
N). In the northern 

and central part a 20 meter wide section is dominated by intrusions of mafic dykes. 

 

 

Generally, more than 200 x 50 meters of well exposed bedrock north of the river 

constitutes the location. The area is generally foliated with no folding and weakly 

faulted. Totally five fracture/fault systems occur (two fault systems and three fracture 

systems). The general spacing of the 1
st 

order fractures varies between 30 and 40 cm.  

 

91 faults and large fractures were measured and about 200 fractures were measured 

along two scanlines. 
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Figure 7-5. Photo of fractured layered/foliated gneiss. Note the steep north dipping 

foliation and the pronounced foliation parallel fractures/faults and the variable system 

of sub-horizontal fractures. The section is aproximately 20 meters wide.  

 

 

Figure 7-6. Layered section with intrusions of mafic rocks (probably the belonging to 

the Kangaamiut mafic dyke). The average fracture spacing varies between 30 and 40 

cm. 
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Fracture and fault systems 

 

Based on the crosscutting relationships the following systems have been interpreted. 

System 1 is the oldest and System 5 is the youngest. 

 

System 1 :  98/74
0
N sinestral strike slip faulting (primarily foliation parallel) 

System 2:  31/76
0
SE dextral strike slip faulting 

(System 1 and 2 may constitutes one conjugating system (see  

Figure 7-7)) 

System 3 :  25/44
0
SE fractures 

System 4 :  171/69
0
W dominating fracture system (see Figure 7-6). 

System 5:  90/5
0
N sub horizontal fractures (see  

Figure 7-5). 

 

 

 
 

Figure 7-7. Cross cutting faults in banded gneiss. Either two individual systems or one 

conjugating system.  
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7.2.1 Event stratigraphy 

Based on the crosscutting relations the following events may be deduced from location 

B: 
 

1 event:   Formation of banded gneiss 

2 event:   Mafic dyke intrusion (probably belonging to the Kangaamiut mafic 

dyke swarm) 

3 event:   Reworking of Gneiss/mafic rocks  

4 event:   Pegmatite intrusion  

5 event:   Foliation parallel sinestral shear 

6 event:   Conjugating faulting (system 1 and 2 faults) 

7 event:   System 3-4 fractures 

8 event:   System 5 fractures (uplift and stress release) 

 

7.2.2 Scanline measurements 

Two scanlines were mapped at site Musk ox; Musk Ox 1 (50 meters) was parallel to the 

general foliation (007/72º) and Musk Ox 2 (30 meters) roughly perpendicular to the first 

(Figure 7-4). Musk ox 1 is mainly situated in felsic gneisses, whereas Musk Ox 2 cross 

cut several lithological units (see Table 7-1). Three more or less distinct N-S, E-W and 

NNW-SSE fracture sets can be distinguished from the scanline stereograms (Figure 7-

8).  

 

 

Figure 7-8. Scanline data and major structures from Location B/Musk ox. 
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Table 7-1. Lithological units of Musk Ox 2. 

 

Meter Lithological unit/Rock type 

0-4 feldspar gneiss (fsp-gneiss) 

4-5 mafic mica gneiss (mm-gneiss) 

5-6.7 fsp-gneiss 

6.7-9.7 mm-gneiss 

~9 zone of garnet-rich mm-gneiss 

9.7-11.5 fsp-gneiss 

11.5-15.2 mica-rich fsp-gneiss 

15.2-16.6 "mafic meta-volcanite" ? Gt-bearing 

16.6-17.1 mica-rich fsp-gneiss 

17.1-18 "mafic meta-volcanite" ? Gt-bearing 

18-18.5 pegmatite 

18.5-20.8 "mafic meta-volcanite" ? Gt-bearing 

20.8-21.3 gt-fsp-mica-gneiss 

21.3-22 pegmatite (rusty) 

22-23.2 mica-rich fsp-gneiss 

23.2-26.7 mafic gneiss w neosome veins 

26.7-28.2 fsp-gneiss with layers of mafic gneiss 

28.2-30 fsp-gneiss 

0-3.1 fsp-gneiss, banded, few mafic gneiss layers 

3.1-23.2 mafic gneiss, narrow cutting pegmatite veins, mafic 

minerals, plagioclase, dark mica, garnet. Fault zones 

parallel to the foliation with granitic oxidized filling 

23.2-47 mafic gneiss with strong shear, sl-tectonite, 

lineation=155/53, foliation=042/80 open folding=055/73 

 

 

Fracture/fault trace density: 164 fractures were mapped along Musk Ox 1 and 38 

fractures along Musk Ox 2. Fracture density ranges from 1.27 fractures/meter along 

Musk Ox 2 to 3.28 fractures/meter along Musk Ox 1 (Table 8-2). 
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7.3 June 23 – Fracture and fault measurements at Location C (Two 
waterfalls) 

Timo and Bruce went to investigate the outcrops at the end of the road, the rest of the 

group went to a huge outcrop nearby two waterfalls. Location C (see Figure 7-9) is 

situated further upstream from location B consists of mainly mafic gneisses with 

occasional open folding. Foliation is cross cut by pegmatitic gneisses. Light feldspar 

rich gneisses occur in the northern part of the outcrop. In addition to foliation, the mafic 

gneisses are heavily elongated (i.e. SL-tectonites). 

 

 

 
 

Figure 7-9. Location C, Two Waterfalls. Orientation of major structures are illustrated 

on the stereographic projection. Scanline Two Waterfalls 1 (A-B) and Two Waterfalls 2 

(C-D). 

 

 

About 220 x 25 meters of well exposed bedrock constitutes this location. The dominant 

rock is banded gneiss in the western and eastern part and a central sequence of 

approximately 60 meters of mafic rock intruded into the gneiss, with approximately 25 

meters of banded gneiss exposed to the west.  The whole section was later on reworked 

and folded/faulted. The contact between the gneiss and the mafic rock shows a clear 

discordance indicating that the mafic rock was intruded into the gneiss after the banding 
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was developed. Later on pegmatites have intruded both the gneiss and the mafic rocks. 

The mafic rocks display weak banding in the western part while the eastern part is more 

massive. The elongation which can be seen in the mafic gneisses has a direction of 

155/53º. A large fault shows a dextral movement and well developed drag folding along 

the contact between these two types of mafic rocks. These fault planes are furthermore 

folded in a later deformation phase. Finally, everything was fractured. 

 

7.3.1 Fracture and fault systems 

The following fracture fault systems have been interpreted from the large scale 

measurements. System 1 is the oldest and System 3 is the youngest. 

 

System 1:   Major strike slip sinestral fault system oriented 141/87
0
SW, but large 

variation. The faults are generally foliation parallel and folded. 

System 2:   Less pronounced fault system oriented 81/84
0
S. System also folded. 

System 3:  Fracture system oriented 28/84
0
SE. Truncate folded structures. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 7-10. Photo showing the contact between the mafic rock and the felsic banded 

gneiss. 

 

 

The mafic rock is truncating the gneiss (see Figure 7-10) and is hence younger, but all 

have been deformed/folded together after the sinestral strike slip faulting occurred. 
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7.3.2 Event stratigraphy 

Based on the crosscutting relations the following events may be deduced from 

location C: 

 

1 event:   Formation of banded gneiss 

2 event:   Mafic intrusion 

3 event:   Reworking of Gneiss/mafic rocks 

4 event:   Pegmatite intrusion 

5 event:   system 1 Sinestral strike slip faulting in contact zone and inside mafic 

rocks. 

6 event:   Folding. Overall fold axis orientation 74
0
/4. (dip/direction) 

7 event:   System 3 fracturing 

 

7.3.3 Scanline measurements 

Two scanlines were mapped at Two Waterfalls (Figure 7-11); Two Waterfalls 1 (47 

meters) was generally perpendicular to foliation (042/80º) and Two Waterfalls 2 (25 

meters) was generally parallel to foliation. Two Waterfalls 1 cross cuts several 

lithological units (see Table 7.2), whereas Two Waterfalls 2 was located in mainly light 

feldspar rich banded gneisses with few mafic layers. At Two Waterfalls, distinct NNW-

SSE, E-W, NE-SW and NW-SE fracture sets were identified. Besides the steeply 

dipping fractures, a more shallow dipping fracture set was detected. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 7-11. Scanline data and major structures from Location C/Two Waterfalls. 
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Table 7-2 Lithological units of Two Waterfalls 1. 

 

Meter Lithological unit/Rock type 

0-3.1 fsp-gneiss, banded, few mafic gneiss layers 

3.1-23.2 

mafic gneiss, narrow cutting pegmatite veins, mafic 

minerals, plagioclase, dark mica, garnet. Fault zones 

parallel to the foliation with granitic oxidized filling 

23.2-47 

mafic gneiss with strong shear, sl-tectonite, 

lineation=155/53, foliation=042/80 open folding=055/73 

 

7.3.4 Fracture and fault density 

78 fractures were mapped along Two Waterfalls 1 and 25 along Two Waterfalls 2. 

Fracture density ranges from 1.66 fractures/meter along Two Waterfalls 1 to 1.96 

fractures/meter along Two Waterfalls 2 (see Table 8-2).  

 

7.4 June 24 – Fracture and fault measurements at Location A (BBQ) 

The group went to the southernmost site of the seven selected sites, which was a very 

extensive outcrop. Location A was named after a large BBQ grill used by tourists. It is 

situated close to the Ice-margin road and contained also two waterfalls (Figure 7-12). 

The site observations were sub-divided into three smaller sites (i.e. BBQ1, BBQ2 and 

BBQ3), where three scanlines were mapped in to the general geological mapping (see 

below). BBQ1 is dominated by strongly sheared light gneisses with interlayered mafic 

bands, Some layers contain large feldspar grains (0.5-5 cm) and occasional isoclinals 

folding. Moreover, pegmatite veins occur parallel to foliation. BBQ2 resembles BBQ1; 

however the bedrock is more varying and contains less mafic layers than BBQ1. 

Moreover, BBQ2 is more weathered and contains more pseudotachylites than BBQ1. 

BBQ3 is dominated by garnet rich mafic gneisses, with interlayered neosome veins. The 

southern part of BBQ3 was located in the core of a deformation zone.  
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Figure 7-12. Location A BBQ. Orientation of major structures are illustrated on the 

stereographic projection. 

 

 

Approximately 200 x 50 meters of well exposed bedrock constitutes the location. The 

dominant rock is a more than 150 m thick sequence of banded gneiss striking E-W and 

dipping towards North  (116 -76
0
 dipping 86 - 65

0
 N). More than 50 meters of mafic 

rock is exposed in the northern part of the location, the contact between the mafic and 

felsic rocks occurred extremely weathered and more densely fractured. The location is 

generally strongly deformed (Figure 7-12). The gneiss is truncated by several generally 

foliation parallel sinestral shear zones (Figure 7-13). The shear zones forms 

occasionally mylonites with pseudotachylites. Slickenlines indicate almost pure 

sinestral strike slip movement.  

 

Occasional thin foliation parallel dykes occur in the southern-most part of the area, and 

near BBQ2 a pegmatite intrudes the banded gneiss. This pegmatite is flanked by a 

sinestral strike slip fault, which truncate the E-W trending structures (younger).  

 

A major E-W trending, steeply north dipping deformation zone is going through the 

site, and can be seen in the southern end of the BBQ3 scanline. The zone can be 

followed for hundreds of meters on the east side of the river. The core zone is fine 

grained, dark and oxidized and has complex fracturing (Figure 7-14). The zone is in 
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contact with lighter and varying gneisses (BBQ1 and BBQ2) and the dark garnet rich 

gneiss (BBQ3). 

 

7.4.1 Fracture and fault systems 

The following fracture fault systems have been interpreted from the large scale 

measurements. System 1 is the oldest and system 3 is the youngest. 

 

Two primary fracture fault systems occur on this location: 

 

System 1:   This system constitutes the major sub-vertical almost foliation parallel 

sinestral strike slip faults striking E-W and dipping steeply towards north 

(97/82N) This system apparently constitutes foliation parallel strike slip 

(90
0
 and the mylonites striking 110

0
). 

System 2: This system is a more scattered system of oblique fractures and sinestral 

strike slip faults striking NNE – SSW dipping towards SE (30/50
0
SE). 

System 3:  A secondary set of 2
nd

 order fractures striking NW-SE dipping steeply 

towards SW occurs primarily in the mafic rock in the northern part of the 

location. 

 

 
 

Figure 7-13. Strongly deformed gneiss display intensive sinistral shearing with foliation 

parallel sinistral strike slip faults and highly deformed  shear zones with mylonites and 

pseudotachylites at location BBQ. 
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Figure 7-14. E-W trending core zone at Location A (BBQ). 

 

7.4.2 Event stratigraphy 

Based on the crosscutting relations the following events may be deduced from 

location A: 

 

1 event:   Formation of banded gneiss 

2 event:   Mafic dyke intrusion (Kangaamiut mafic dyke?) 

3 event:   Reworking of gneiss/mafic rocks  

4 event:   Foliation parallel sinestral strike slip faulting (intense shear) (System 

1) 

5 event:   Sinestral/dextral conjugating strike slip faulting (System 2) 

6 event:   Pegmatite intrusion  

7 event:   System 3 fractures 

 

Generally event 3-4 and 5 maybe more or less parts of the same deformation event. 

 

7.4.3 Scanline measurements 

Three scanlines were mapped at BBQ; BBQ 1 (26 meters) was perpendicular to general 

folation (003/77º); BBQ2 (27 meters) was perpendicular to general foliation and BBQ 3 

(24 meters) was also perpendicular to foliation (003/80º). At BBQ three distinct fracture 

sets (E-W, NNE-SSW and ENE-WSW) were identified, together with a subhorisontal 

set (Figure 7-15).  
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Figure 7-15. Scanline data compared with the major fault/fractures in the area. 

 

7.4.4 Fracture/fault density 

58 fractures were mapped along BBQ1, 72 fractures along BBQ2 and 71 fractures along 

BBQ3. Fracture density ranges from 2.23 fractures/meter (BBQ1), to 2.67 

fractures/meter (BBQ2) and 2.96 fractures/meter (BBQ3, see Table 8-2).  

 

 
 

7.5 June 25 – Fracture and fault measurements Location D (Bisquit) 

The zodiac arrived this day and it was tested in the water close to location D.  

 

Location D (Figure 7-16 and Figure 7-17) was named after our favourite snack Bisquits. 

It is situated close to the Ice-margin road and contained one waterfall (Figure 7-16 and 

Figure 7-17). This location was the same as used for calibration on June 21. The outcrop 

is folded and faulted and composed of banded light and dark gneisses, which are 

interlayered by more feldspar rich gneisses and interbedded pegmatites. The dark 

gneisses are partly boudinaged. The site also contains numerous ice movement 

indicators, striking E-W (~80º). 
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Figure 7-16. Location D Bisquit. Note the folded basement and the dominant fault 

system with associated en echelon fractures. Note also the relation between the mafic 

intrusion, pegmatite intrusion and dextral faulting. 

 

 

Approximately 120 x 40 meter of well exposed bedrock constitutes the location. The 

dominant rock is banded felsic gneiss with two major 2-4-meter wide sections of 

banded mafic rock interlayered with the gneiss. The whole section is folded and the 

general foliation orientation is varying throughout the location from NE-SW striking 

rock fabric dipping approximately 60
0
 NE in the northern part to striking NE-SW 

dipping 85
0
SW in the central part. The whole section is forming a large S shaped fold 

with a dominant fold axis orientation of 194/60
0
. There are several episodes of intrusion 

of mafic rocks and pegmatites. Pegmatites parallel to foliation (275/70º), cross cutting 

large pegmatites (358/79º) and smaller pegmatites (100/60º) are abundant. The whole 

section is finally faulted by a system of sub vertical strike slip dextral faults striking 

NE-SW. The fault planes seem slightly folded and at least one episode of pegmatite 

intrusions seems related to this fault system (Figure 7-16). One normal fault was 

measured and several low-dipping major fractures.  
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7.5.1 Fracture/fault systems 

Based on the cross cutting relations the following fracture fault systems have been 

interpreted from the large scale measurements. System 1 is the oldest and System 2 is 

the youngest. 

 

Only one primary fault system and 2-3 fracture systems occur on this location: 

 

System 1:  This system constitutes the major sub-vertical almost foliation 

parallel dextral strike slip faults NE-SW and dipping steeply towards 

north (64/78
0
 NW) the system has associated en echelon fractures 

(Figure 7-16) 

System 2:  This system is a more scattered system of oblique large planar smooth 

fractures striking E-W dipping 30-40 
0
S. 

system 3:   E-W striking vertical fractures 

system 4:  NE-SW striking sub-vertical fractures 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 7-17. Location D Bisquit. Generally massive banded gneiss large smooth 

oblique system 2 fracture planes. 
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7.5.2 Event stratigraphy 

Based on the crosscutting relations the following events may be deduced from 

location D: 
 

1 event:   Formation of banded gneiss 

2 event:   Intrusion of discordant mafic dyke in the southern part of the area 

3 event:   Folding (fold axis 194/60
0
) 

4 event:   System 1 Dextral strike slip faulting and possible syn-tectonic 

intrusion of more pegmatites (see Figure 7-18).  

5 event:   Slightly folding  

6 event:  System 3-4 fractures 

 

 

 
 

Figure 7-18. System 1 dextral strike slip faulting and (syn-tectonic?) intrusion of 

pegmatites in the fault plane. 

 

7.5.3 Scanline measurements 

Two scanlines were mapped at Bisquit; Bisquit 1 (50 meters) was perpendicular to 

general foliation (275/70º) whereas Bisquit 2 (14 meters) was parallel to general 

foliation. Three fracture sets (E-W, NW-SE and NE-SW) were identified at location D 

(Figure 7-19). A folded magnetic layer, in the beginning of Bisquit 1, disoriented the 

compass, however this was corrected by sighting the strike and dip directions from a 

distance. 
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Figure 7-19. Location D/Bisquit stereo data. Best fit fold axis orientation is marked 

with the dotted red line. Fault orientation indicate a slight folding of the dextral strike 

slip faults. Generally two populations of fractures dominate on the scanline 

measurements (system 3. E-W striking vertical fractures and system 4. NE-SW striking 

sub-vertical fractures).  

 

7.5.4 Fracture/fault density 

180 fractures were mapped along Bisquit 1 and 26 along Bisquit 2. Fracture density 

ranges from 1.86 fractures/meter along Bisquit 2 to 3.60 fractures/meter along Bisquit 1 

(Table 8-2). 

 

 
 

7.6 June 26 - Data analysis at KISS and excursion for newcomers  

Today the group stayed at KISS to say goodbye to Bruce and to welcome Monique, 

Emily and Shaun. We spend the morning discussing and analysing data as well as 

planning the rest of the field work. Equipment was maintained. In the afternoon the new 

team was guided through the field area.  

 

Knud Erik, Timo, Basse and Lillemor are standing in front of the KISS building (see 

Figure 7-20). 
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Figure 7-20. Kangerlussuaq International Science Support (KISS) exterior and interior. 

Knud Erik Klint, Timo Ruskeeniemi, Basse (KISS manager) and Lillemor Claesson 

Liljedahl appear in front of KISS. Photographer Ismo Aaltonen. 

 

 

7.7 June 27 – Fracture and fault measurements at Location E (Attack) 
and Location F (Mosquito Cliff) 

This day the group split up in two teams (a geology team and a hydrogeochemistry 

team). The hydro geochemists went on an excursion south of the Russell‟s glacier. The 

geology team carried on with the site mapping, and focused on mapping and measuring 

two locations close to the escarpment and some general mapping of outcrops on top of 

the escarpment (Figure 7-21).  

 

7.7.1 General mapping of the area along the escarpment  

One of the clearest lineaments in the landscape in the eastern part of the area is a 

pronounced escarpment that crosses the area from NE towards SW and flank location D, 

E and F (Figure 7-22 and Figure 7-23).  

 

Escarpments often relate to fault zones or pronounced rock fabric that could facilitate 

erosion in a glacial environment. In order to verify the nature of the escarpment a 

general mapping of a transect through the area along and above the escarpment was 

executed.  
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The investigations showed that the area was generally banded felsic gneiss with sections 

of more mafic banded gneiss that was folded in a large open fold structure with multiple 

minor folds along the flanks and especially in the fold core. The overall foliation 

measurements outline the shape of a large open overturned syn form with the fold axis 

dipping 60-70 degree towards NNW.  Minor parasitic folding in the core shows the 

same general orientation of the fold-axis, and there is no evidence that the rock fabric 

has any major influence on the shape and orientation of the escarpment. However, the 

detailed measurements of the faults/fracture systems revealed a possible connection 

between the escarpment and the distribution of fault/fracture zones in the area.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 7-21. The escarpment near location F.   
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Figure 7-22. General map of the area along the escarpment between location E and F.  
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7.8 Location E Attack 

Location E Attack is named after a Caribou that almost attacked us. The location is 

situated in the southernmost part of the area about 200 meters from the escarpment 

(Figure 7-23) 

 

 

 
 

Figure 7-23. Location E Attack. Note the pegmatite truncating the banded gneiss and 

the dominant N-S striking vertical faults and NE_SW striking oblique faults with 

pegmatites. Scanline Attack 1 is SE-NW trending and Attack 2 is NE-SW trending.  

 

 

 

On this location the dominating rock type is banded gneiss with alternating layers of 

more mafic banded gneiss. The general rock fabric shows a sub-vertical foliation 

striking 140-150
0
. The rocks are strongly deformed/crushed, but generally healed. The 

outcrop contains a ~5 meter weathered mafic intrusion, which has been broken up in 

semi-brittle shear, and pegmatites have filled up the spaces between the blocks. The 

large pegmatite intrusions (tens of cm) with large primary crystals of biotite, feldspar 

and quartz truncate the gneiss (Figure 7-24 and Figure 7-25). 
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Figure 7-24. Large mica crystals at Location E. GPS for scale. 

 

7.8.1 Fracture/fault systems 

Two systems of faults and one system of fractures seem to dominate the 

macrostructures, while two more systems may be deduced from the scanline data. 

 

System 1:  N-S (4-20 degree) striking sub vertical faults with both dextral strike 

slip and dip slip movements.  

System 2:  oblique faults striking 24-30
0
 dipping 40-66

0
 SE. The System 2 seems 

to be connected to the pegmatite intrusions.  

System 3:  sub vertical foliation parallel fractures striking NW-SE. 

From the scanline measurements it appears that the fractures are 

generally scattered in all directions, however some systems may be 

deduced.  

System 4:   are low dipping fractures striking NNE-SSW dipping slightly towards 

  W. 

System 5:  are sub vertical E-W striking fractures.  
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Figure 7-25. Location Attack. Note the crushed rock. This site showed generally high 

deformation of the gneiss, with intrusion of pegmatite dominated by very large crystals 

of feldspar, quartz and biotite. 
 

7.8.2 Event stratigraphy 

Based on the crosscutting relations the following events may be deduced from 

location E: 
 

1 event:   Formation of banded gneiss 

2 event:   Intrusion of mafic rocks 

3 event:   Folding (fold axis 194/60
0
) and brecciation of gneiss and mafic rock 

with subsequent healing. 

4 event:   System 3 foliation parallel fractures  

5 event:   System 2 oblique faults associated with pegmatites 

6 event:  System 1 N-S strike slip faulting /system 4-5 fractures. 
 

7.8.3 Scanline measurements 

Two scanlies were mapped at Attack; Attack 1 (38 meters) was parallel to general 

foliation (238/80º) and Attack 2 (45 meters) was perpendicular to general foliation 

(Figure 7-26). Attack 2 cross cut several lithological units (Table 7-3), whereas Attack 1 

was situated in mostly light coloured banded gneisses. Two more or less NE-SW and 

NW-SE fracture sets were identified at this location. Besides the steeply dipping sets a 

set of more shallow dipping fractures was observed.  
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Figure 7-26. Location E Attack. Stereo graphic projections showing the scanline data 

and the general structures on this location. Two systems of faults and one system of 

fractures seem to dominate the macrostructures, while two more systems may be 

deduced from the scanline data.  

 

 

Table 7-3. Lithological units of scanline Attack 2. 

 

Meter Lithological unit/Rock type 

0-3.9 m 

Feldspar gneiss with mafic enclaves parallel to foliation 

(325°) 

3.9–9.4 m 

Feldspar gneiss with mafic enclaves aligned parallel to 

foliation. Not as red as between 0-3.9 m. 

9.4-14.7 m Reddish feldspar gneiss with mafic enclaves 

14.7-16 m  Mafic big enclaves 

16-26.1 Light coloured feldspar gneiss with mafic enclaves 

26.1-28.6 m  Layer with mafic banded gneiss and pegmatite veins 

28.6-33.4 m  Mafic (amphibolite?), heavily weathered. A ductile layer 

33.4-45 m  Reddish feldspar gneiss with mafic enclaves 

 

7.8.4 Fracture/fault density 

42 fractures were mapped along Attack 1 and 54 fractures along Attack 2. Fracture 

density ranges from 1.11 fractures/meter along Attack 1 to 1.20 fractures/meters along 

Attack 2 (Table 8-2). 
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7.9 Location F Mosquito Cliff 

Location F Mosquito Cliff is a weathered cliff of large NE-SW-trending escarpment 

(see Figure 6-1). It was named after large amount of mosquitoes disturbing mapping 

geologists. Mosquito Cliff is located ca. 1 km from Location E Attack to NNE. Strongly 

folded banded gneisses are dominating this location, and rock is weathered (Figure 7-

27). It was difficult finding suitable locations for scanline mapping, so these results 

should be interpreted with caution. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 7-27. The escarpment is characterised by folded banded gneiss with a fold axis 

orientation dipping steeply towards NW. The steep fold flanks and fault planes form the 

escarpment surface and facilitate mechanical weathering in the foliation plane and in 

the fault plane. 

 

 

7.9.1 Fracture/fault systems 

One fault system and overall two fracture systems appears on this location.  

 

System 1 is N-S striking dextral strike slip fault that truncate the folds in the axial plane. 
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System 2 and 3 are two very scattered systems of fractures, one E-W striking and one 

N-S striking.  

 

Generally the fractures show a general random distribution and they are probably 

related to the folding. 

 

7.9.2 Event stratigraphy 

Based on the crosscutting relations the following events may be deduced from 

location F: 

 

1 event:   Formation of banded gneiss 

2 event:   Folding of gneiss with subsequent fracturing System 2-3 

3 event:   Tilting of the area. 

4 event:   System 1 dextral strike slip faulting within the axial plane of the folds.  

5 event:   Erosion (mechanical weathering and glacial erosion) along fold flanks 

and fault planes forms the escarpment.  

 

7.9.3 Scanline measurements 

Two scanlines were mapped at Mosquito Cliff (Figure 7-27 and Figure 7-28). Mosquito 

Cliff 1 (22 meters) was roughly parallel to general foliation (277/72º) and Mosquito 

Cliff 2 (16 meters) was roughly perpendicular to general foliation. Two E-W and N-S 

fracture sets were identified. 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 7-28. Location F/Mosquito Cliff. Stereographic projections showing the 

scanline data and the general structures on this location.  
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7.9.4 Fracture/fault density 

33 fractures were mapped along Mosquito Cliff 1 and 14 along Mosquito Cliff 2. 

Fracture density ranges from 0.88 fractures/meter along Mosquito Cliff 2 to 1.50 

fractures/meter along Mosquito Cliff 1 (Table 8-2). 

 

7.10 June 28- Fracture and fault measurements at Location G (Caribou) 

This day the geology team went to northernmost location in area, and the hydro 

geochemistry team returned to the area south of Russell‟s glacier, Location G Caribou 

was named after a caribou grazing on the site. The location is particularly interesting 

since this is the only location where the access to the ice-margin is not blocked by a 

river, and is upstream the ice-dammed lake, which therefore makes this site a potential 

site for the deep bedrock drilling (Figure 7-29, Figure 7-30 and Figure 7-31). Location 

G is composed of two types of mafic gneisses, i.e. a amphibole/garnet rich gneiss and a 

garnet rich gneiss. The rocks at this location are generally more mafic than at other 

visited locations in this area. Direction of foliation is rather regular, however open 

folding occur in the eastern part of the site, which is turning foliation into sub-

horizontal. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 7-29. Panorama view towards the potential drill site. 
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Figure 7-30. Location G (the Caribou site).  

 

 

 

The Caribou site is dominated by a light banded felsic gneiss in the Western part and 

darker banded garnet/amphibole gneiss and dark more massive garnet/ amphibole gneiss 

in the eastern most part (Figure 7-30). The gneiss appears quite massive with a very 

weak foliation striking NW-SE (140-170
0
) dipping 72-62

0
 towards NE in the 

westernmost part. The dip is gradually diminishing towards east and becomes almost 

horizontal. Further east the foliation dips towards west and the whole area forms a 

gentle synform fold with a fold axis orientation 334/14
0
. Several N-S striking pegmatite 

intrusions truncating all other rocks and structures occur within the area. 
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Figure 7-31. Scanline measurements on the mafic banded gneiss at the potential drill 

site for the deep drillhole to be drilled 2011. 

 

 

7.10.1 Fracture/fault systems 

4-5 systems of fractures/faults and some distinct pegmatite intrusions occur within the 

area (Figure 7-32). 

 

System 1: consist of normal faults and some major planar smooth fractures 

striking NE-SW dipping 40-50 degree towards NW. The fractures are 

almost foliation parallel and the faults may be formed as shear planes 

between fold flanks that were activated during the folding. A number 

of major fractures have the same orientation and may be related to the 

faults. This system also appears on the scanline measurements. 

System 2: consist of almost pure E-W striking major planar Faults/fractures 

dipping 65-70 degree towards S. This system seems to have a general 

distribution within the area and some planes have striations and may 

be classified as faults. The system is also represented on the scanline 

measurements. 

System 3:  is a very dominant sub vertical fracture system striking NE-SW 

dipping approximately 80 degree towards NW. This system clearly 

shows on the scanline profile. 
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System 4:  consist of fractures/faults striking SE-NW dipping 50-60 degree 

towards SW. One fault showed sinestral strike slip.  

System 5:  only show on the scanline profile and consists of foliation parallel 

fractures striking NW-SE dipping 60-70 degree towards NE. 

 

Finally a system of N-S striking pegmatite intrusions up to 1.5 meter in thickness occurs 

within the area. They may be related to the normal faulting System 1. 

 

Generally many of the fracture/fault systems do not occur on the scanline 

measurements. This is due to the fact that the whole area consists of a major fold, and 

the fracture distribution especially the orientation varies greatly within the area and 

along the fold (Figure 7-33 and Figure 7-34). 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 7-32. Four dominate fracture systems occur on the macroscopic measurements, 

while the foliation parallel System 5 dominate on the scanline profile, but are 

distributed on a great circle on a more regional scale. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 7-33. Foliation measurements shows the shape and orientation of the synform 

fold. 
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7.10.2 Event stratigraphy 

Based on the crosscutting relations the following events may be deduced from 

location G: 

 

1 event:   Formation of banded gneiss 

2 event:   Folding (fold axis 334/14
0
) and fracturing of gneiss and mafic rock 

(System 1 and system 5 fractures) with subsequent healing. 

3 event:   System 2 fractures/faults 

4 event:   System 3 fractures  

5 event:   Pegmatite intrusion may be related to 2 event. 

 

7.10.3 Scanline measurements 

At Caribou we mapped two scanlines. Caribou 1 (45 meters) was perpendicular to 

general foliation (55/74
0
) and Caribou 2 (36 meters) was parallel to general foliation. 

Caribou 1 cross cut several lithological units (Table 7-4), whereas Caribou 2 was 

situated mainly in one rock unit. At location G three fracture sets (ENE-WSW, NW-SE, 

NE-SW) were identified. 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 7-34. Scanline measurements of fractures. Four fracture systems appears on 

these measurements. 
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Table 7-4 Lithological units of Scanline Caribou 1. 

 

Meter Lithological unit/Rock type 

0-1.2 m  Reddish gneiss with abundant garnets and mafic minerals 

1.2-1.5 m  Oxidized vein 

1.5-24.3 m  

Reddish gneiss with abundant garnets and mafic minerals. 

This gneiss is penetrated by light pegmatitic and narrow 

(few cm) bands and occasionally mafic enclaves 

24.3-26.3 m  mafic, dark gneiss with garnets 

26.3-27.4 m  

Weathered and altered zone, mafic gneiss with lighter 

bands 

27.4-34.2 m  Mafic dark gneiss with garnets 

34.2–36.2 m  

A band with even more mafic rock, green colour 

"amphiboles/pyroxenes, chlorite" and abundant black 

minerals "amphiboles, px, cordierite??" 

36.2-45 m  Banded dark, mafic gneiss with abundant garnets 

 

7.10.4 Fracture/fault density 

56 fractures were mapped along Caribou 1 and 51 fractures along Caribou 2. Fracture 

density ranges from 1.24 fractures/meter along Caribou 1 to 1.42 fractures/meter along 

Caribou 2 (Table 8-2).  

 

7.11 June 29 - Fracture and fault measurements at Location H (Nice 
waters) 

We drove to the eastern end of the Sandflugt valley. Shaun and Monique sampled lakes 

in this area, whereas Timo, Petri, Emily, Ismo and Lillemor crossed the river. The 

geologists carried out bedrock mapping (outcrops R1 to R9 and the Nice Waters, 

location H) between the Russell‟s glacier and the Leverett glacier (Figure 7-35 and 

Figure 7-36). The hydro geochemists crossed the Leverett ice tongue and sampled lakes 

in front of Leverett. The area is composed of light to dark coloured gneisses with some 

interlayered mafic units and foliation parallel and cross cutting pegmatite veins. The 

general foliation in the area is N/NE dipping. The south-eastern arm of the major 

Kangerlussuaq fault system (see chapter 8.4 ) can be seen in the area.  
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7.11.1 Fracture/fault systems 

 

Table 7-5. Mapped outcrops in the area (R1 to R17). 

 

Outcrop/ 

Coordinates 

General description Fracture sets Foliation 

R1 

X :22N531487 

Y :7440869 

Banded feldspar rich gneiss with 

pegmatite veins and mafic 

intrustions, following foliation. 

87/82º 345/50º 

R2 

X :22N531771 

Y :7440006 

Mafic gneiss with feldspar rich 

veins, parallel to foliation. Not so 

many fractures parallel to foliation. 

138/75º 

275/80º 

140/84º 

4/31º 

R3 

X :22N533443 

Y :7439866 

Mafic gneiss (amphibole, garnet, 

plagioclase). Heavily fractured 

parallel to foliation 

145/80º 

249/24º 

140/28º 

20/72º 

R4 

X :22N53420 

Y :7435945 

Granitic, banded gneiss. Narrow 

bands of darker material with lighter 

bands. Weathered surface. 15-30 cm 

mafic veins parallel to foliation.Not 

so many fractures parallel to 

foliation.  

212/49º 

216/64º 

77/26º 

20/83º 

R5 

X :22N534825 

Y :7438700 

Banded light coloured gness with 

mafic boudins parallel to foliation. 

Fracture sets are crossing both mafic 

oudins and the banded gneiss. 

70/90º 

120/90º 

185/71º 

355/68º 

R6 

X :22N535531 

Y :7438814 

Red coloured banded gneiss with 

feldspar rich veins. Weathered rock. 

81/88º 

236/87º 

4/60º 

R7 

X :22N536335 

Y :7439212 

Mafic fine grained garnet rich rock. 177/42º 

260/86º 

130/57º 

355/41º 

R8 

X :22N535686 

Y :7439610 

Mafic fine grained gneiss with 

neosome veins. 

284/71º 

120/69º 

162/20º 

25/75º 

25/75º 

R9 

X :22N534863 

Y :7440283 

Banded feldspar with darker mafic 

richer veins and pegmatite veins. 

Weathered rock. 

215/90º 

355/77º 

55/75º 

119/45º 

325/49º 

R10 

X :22N541129 

Y :7448226 

Garnet rich mafic gneiss. Few 

pegmatite veins cross cutting 

foliation. Garnets are elongated 

(280/55°) 

096/42° 

320/60°  

010/70° 

049/49° 

 

R11 

 

Pegmatite veins in the foliation 

direction. Garnet rich mafic gneiss, 

some lighter coloured layers. 

113/6°  

097/67°  

205/80°  

166/75°  

345/84° 

066/83° 

 

R12 Garnet rich mafic gneiss with 

narrow pegmatite veins parallel to 

foliation. 

062/71°  

352/70° 

197/83°  

096/77° 

062/71° 
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R13 Mafic gneiss, high garnet content. 

Few small granite veins are cross 

cutting foliation. Slight weathering. 

077/75°  

053/68°  

233/77° 

 

077/75° 

 

R14 Garnet rich mafic gneiss. 

Plagioclase content varying and 

forming lighter and darker layers. 

116/71°  

203/18°  

166/57°  

162/63° 

116/71° 

 

R15 Light coloured feldspar rich gneiss 

with mafic interlayers. The major 

fault zone is parallel to foliation. 

Also strong fracturing in the 

foliation direction. 

180/67°  

002/28°  

004/71°  

000/43° 

 

180/67° (foliation 

and the major fault 

zone) 

 

R16 Light red feldspar rich gneiss. 162/68°  

177/55° 

181/76° 

 

R17 Triple junction of the major fault 

zone and its south-eastern arm. 

Light red feldspar rich gneisses. 

Coarse grained reddish pegmatites 

foliation parallel and cross cutting 

alike. Few mafic interlayers. 

150/80° (the major 

fault)  

274/88°  

182/8°  

152/82° 

 

177/74° 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Figure 7-35. General map of the area between Russell’s glacier and the Leverett 

glacier and the area of the major boundary fault system. The location of site Nice 

Waters, outcrops R1-R9 and R15-R17 are indicated in the figure. 
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Figure 7-36. General map of the field area north of Russell’s glacier. The locations of 

site A-G and outcrops R10-R14 are indicated in the map. 

 

7.11.2 Scanline measurements 

Two scanlines were mapped at Nice Waters (Figure 7-37 and Figure 7-38; Nice Waters 

1 (20 meters) was parallel to general foliation (24/48º) and Nice Waters 2 (17 meters) 

was roughly perpendicular to general foliation. At Location H two fracture systems 

(NE-SW and NW-SE) were identified. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 7-37. Location H (Nice Waters) stereographic projections showing the scanline 

data and the general structures on this location. 
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Figure 7-38. Photo showing scanline mapping at location Nice Waters. Photo: Ismo 

Aaltonen. 

 

7.11.3 Fracture/fault density 

19 fractures were mapped along Nice Waters 1 and 14 fractures along Nice Waters 2. 

Fracture density ranges from 0.82 fractures/meter along Nice Waters 2 to 0.95 fractures 

along Nice Waters 2.  
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7.12 June 30 - Geological mapping and reconnaissance south of Russell 
Glacier (+ Data processing) 

The hydro geochemistry team went to the Caribou site (location G) whereas the geology 

team stayed at KISS processing data and drawing maps. 

 
 

7.13 July 1 - Geological mapping and final reconnaissance along the ice 
margin and the boundary fault zone 

Knud Erik carried out supplementary mapping at the Caribou site. Ismo and Lillemor 

carried out general mapping in the area south of the road from Caribou. The outcrops 

south of the road and east of the ice-dammed lake (R10 to R14) are garnet rich mafic 

gneisses with few pegmatite veins. Outcrops in the major boundary fault area west of 

Russell‟s glacier (R15 to R17) are mainly feldspar rich light coloured gneisses with 

mafic interlayers and reddish pegmatites. The major boundary fault appears parallel to 

general foliation (270/67º). 
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7.13.1  Supplementary mapping at location G.  

 
 

Figure 7-39. Geological map around Location G/Caribou. The cross-section A-B 

illustrates the shape of the syncline fold in the area. 

 

A more general mapping of the area around Location G Caribou site were carried out in 

order to investigate the large scale geological conditions in the vicinity of the 

potentional deep drilling site. The investigations showed that the area constitutes a 

major gentle synform fold (fold axis 334/14
0
) (see Figure 7-40). The general rock type 

is mafic garnet bearing gneiss with a general low degree of fracturing. The foliation is 

very weak and the rock appears generally massive. In Figure 7-39 the rock fabric is 

outlined and a cross-section A-B shows the inferred outline of the gneiss within the 
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area. Precautions regarding the angle of the deep potential drilling and the foliation 

should be kept in consideration. The additional mapping also confirmed the rather 

extensive distribution of the mafic gneiss. 

  
 

 
 

Figure 7-40. Fracture and fault measurements from the supplementary mapping at the 

Caribou site show the shape and orientation of the synform. See legend in Figure 7-39. 

 

7.14 July 3 - Return to Copenhagen 

This was the final day of the field work and we returned the Toyota HiLux'es to the car 

renting office, checked and packed our last equipment. The whole team flew to 

Copenhagen for further transportation to Finland, Canada and Sweden. 
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8 SUMMARY OF THE GEOLOGIC FIELD OBSERVATIONS 

 

From the observations of the structures and intrusions within the study area a local event 

stratigraphy for each location has been formulated. In the following chapter a 

correlation between the different locations is suggested together with a regional event 

stratigraphy. 

 

8.1 General distribution of structures within the field area  

 

Totally 343 measurements were made on major structures; faults, major fractures, 

foliations, folds, contacts and intrusions (Figure 8-1). In addition to these measurements 

more than 1000 measurements were made on structures along fixed scanlines (Figure 

8-2).  

 

 

 
 

Figure 8-1. Measurements of major structures within the field area.  
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Figure 8-2. Measurements of all data along fixed scanlines compared with the macro 

scale data.  

 

 

From the major structures a general structural history may be extracted and a conceptual 

fracture model may be described from the observations, while the scanline data supply 

important values for the fracture/fault density of the individual systems. 

 

8.1.1 Faults 

Three or potentially four systems of faults (Figure 8-3) of which one seems to be 

foliation parallel occurs in the area: 

 

 

  
 

Figure 8-3. System 1-4 faults. 
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System 1: sub vertical strike slip faults (both dextral and sinestral) striking ESE-WNW 

(80 -120 degree). This old fault system is often foliation parallel and represents episodes 

of general high shear.  The fault system seems to be reactivated in two opposite 

directions both dextral and sinestral. The sinestral movements seem to be the oldest, but 

most of the Faults tend to be deformed by younger deformations especially folding on 

some locations.  

 

System 2: weak system of oblique strike slip faults striking NE-SW dipping 40-60 

degree towards se.  (may be related to the system 3 faults) This system seems related to 

the system 3 fractures, and may be reactivated normal faults. 

 

System 3.  Normal faults striking NE-SW with different dip. May be related to SE-NW 

extension. This system is possibly the youngest system of faults in the area. 

 

System 4. N-S striking sub-vertical strike slip faults truncate the folds outlining the 

escarpment at location E and F. This system seems related to some of the pegmatite 

intrusions. 

 

8.1.2 Fractures 

Four to potentially seven systems of fractures occurs of which two systems seems to be 

foliation parallel (Figure 8-4).  Generally the fractures are considered old features that 

may have been reactivated during continental uplift and finally due to loading and 

unloading conditions related to the repeated glaciations in the area. 
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Figure 8-4. Fracture systems and their relation to fault systems. 

 

 

Some fractures are clearly related to the fault systems either as parallel sets or at a 

typical 35 degree angle to the fault (en echelon).  

 

8.1.3 Foliations 

The foliation of the rocks is a very old metamorphic feature that has later been 

overprinted by several events of fracturing, faulting, intrusion and folding. The foliation 

however forms weakness zones that are reactivated during intense shear and strike slip 

faulting in at least two events, of dextral and sinistral movement (Fault system 1).  

 

8.1.4 Folds 

The area is generally folded on most locations. The measurements of foliation, banding 

contacts and fold flanks roughly fits on a great circle indicating episodes of systematic 

folding, faulting and tilting of the basement. The average fold axes are generally 
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oriented 320-340
0
 dipping 15-60

0
, which may indicate a compression in a SW-NE 

direction and subsequent tilting of the basement of approximately 20
0
. 

 

8.1.5 Intrusions 

Apart from the initial Kangaamiut mafic dyke intrusions, that generally truncate the 

gneiss almost parallel to the foliation, a number of pegmatite intrusions occur on several 

locations. The pegmatite intrusions generally strike N-S or NE-SW with a variable dip 

from almost vertical to less than 40
0
 towards east. The pegmatite intrusions sometimes 

intrude the system 3-4 faults but may also be truncated by system 1 dextral strike slip 

faults 

 

8.2 Event stratigraphy of the Kangerlussuaq area 

Based on the observations from the various locations a general correlation between the 

different locations is suggested in Table 8-1. 

 
 

Table 8-1. Event stratigraphy and correlation between the different locations 1 is the 

oldest event at each site. 

 
Locat

ion 

Mafic 

dyke 

intrusio

n 

Sinestral-

dextral 

Strike slip 

faulting. 

System 1 

Fold

ing 

Tilt N-S 

strik-slip 

fault 

System 4 

NE-SW 

Normalt 

fault 

System 2 

Pegmati

te 

intrusio

n/ 

system 

1 and 3 

faulting 

Fracture 

system 

1-6 

Fracturesy

stem 

subhoriso

ntal 

system 7 

 

A 1 2    3 4 5  

B 1 3     2 4 5 

C 1 3 4    2 5  

D 1 3 2-4    3 5  

E 1  2  5  4 3  

F 1  2 3 4     

G          

1 event : Formation of banded gneiss 

2 event : Mafic dyke intrusion (Kangaamiut mafic dyke?) Kontinental rifting 

3 event : Revorking and folding of Gneiss/mafic rocks (continental collision) 

4 event : Pegmatite intrusion (continental collision) 

5 event : Foliation parallel E-W sinistral shear (Collision and formation of mega shear zones) 

6 event : Conjugating faulting (system 1 faults) (Collision and formation of mega shear zones) 

7 event : System 3-4 fractures 

8 event : System 5 fractures (uplift and stress release) 
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8.3 Fracture and fault density 

8.3.1 Fracture density from scanline mapping 

Fracture density in the 17 scanlines mapped in Isunngua area varies between 0.88 and 

3.60 per meter, and the average density is 1.92 (Table 8-2). 532 meter in total was 

mapped and 1019 fractures were observed along the scanlines. The fracture density was 

also calculated in 10-meter scanline sections (Figure 8-5). Strong variation in density 

along a single line reflects highly fractured fault and joint zones, and differences in 

fracturing of lithological units. 

 

 

 

Table 8-2. Scanline lengths and number of fracture intersections. 

 

Site/Location Length [m] Fractures 1/m 

Attack 1 (Site E) 38 42 1.11 

Attack 2 (Site E) 45 54 1.20 

Barbeque-BBQ 1 (Site A) 26 58 2.23 

Barbeque-BBQ 2 (Site A) 27 72 2.67 

Barbeque-BBQ 3 (Site A) 24 71 2.96 

Bisquit 1 (Site D) 50 180 3.60 

Bisquit 2 (Site D) 14 26 1.86 

Caribou 1 (Site G) 45 56 1.24 

Caribou 2 (Site G) 36 51 1.42 

Mosquito Cliff 1 (Site F) 22 33 1.50 

Mosquito Cliff 2 (Site F) 16 14 0.88 

Musk Ox 1 (Site B) 50 164 3.28 

Musk Ox 2 (Site B) 30 38 1.27 

Nice water 1 (Site H) 20 19 0.95 

Nice water 2 (Site H) 17 14 0.82 

Two Waterfalls 1 (Site C) 47 78 1.66 

Two Waterfalls 2 (Site C) 25 49 1.96 

Total 532 1019 1.92 
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Figure 8-5. Fracture density in the scanlines in 10-meter sections, average value (black 

line), and average densities in scanlines in Olkiluoto, Oskarshamn, and Forsmark 

(dashed). 

 

 

 

The highest fracture densities, and the strongest variations, are measured in Musk Ox 

and Bisquit. Barbeque 2 is varying from even >4 to <1 fractures per meter. Other 

scanlines, e.g. Attack, Caribou, Mosquito Cliff, and Nice Water, show smaller 

variations and lower densities. 

 

Fracture densities in the mapped scanlines are compared to the surface fracture density 

in Olkiluoto site (Finland) and the Forsmark and Oskarshamn sites (Sweden). 

Investigation trenches in Olkiluoto; OL-TK1 OL-TK9, OL-TK12, and OL-TK13, are 

3988 meters long in total. They are located in the investigation site in various directions 

and crosscutting all the typical rock types (gneisses, migmatized gneisses, pegmatitic 

granite) in Olkiluoto. There are 5757 fracture traces intersecting the center lines of the 

trenches. Thus, fracture density is 1.44/m in average, which is slightly lower than in 

scanlines we mapped in the Isunngua area. Figure 8-5 shows that in sites located in the 

eastern part of mapping area; Attack (site E), Mosquito Cliff (F), and Caribou (G), has 

their fracture densities, 1.24/m on average, comparable and analogous to Olkiluoto site. 

Scanline mapping from the Forsmark and Oskarshamn investigation sites have been 

carried out in various directions and crosscut the major rock types (quartz monsodiorite, 

diorite/gabbro, granite, pegmatite, pegmatitic granite, metagranite and amphibolites). 

The average fracture densities/meter from the Swedish investigation sites are generally 
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a bit higher than in Olkiluoto. The average fracture density at Oskarshamn 

(LSM000092-LSM000099 scanlines) is 3.23/m (ranging from 1.94/m to 4.72/m). The 

average fracture density at Forsmark (LFM000007-LFM000010, LFM000576-

LFM000579, LFM000655-LFM000656 and LFM000821) is 2.84/m (ranging from 

1.11/m to 5.55/m). 

 

 
 

 

                          
 

Figure 8-6. Fracture orientations in eastern sites E, F, and G, and in investigation 

trenches in Olkiluoto, and fracture orientations from scanlines  at Forsmark 

(LFM000007-LFM000010, LFM000576-LFM000579, LFM000655-LFM000656 and 

LFM000821) and Oskarshamn (LSM000092-LSM000099).  
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In Olkiluoto, sub-horizontal fracture set is parallel to the foliation, and it is dominating 

because of strong foliation, high mica content and banded texture of the rock. Although 

the rock in the Isunngua area is weakly foliated, generally one fracture set in each site is 

parallel to the foliation.  

 

8.3.2 Fracture orientations from scan line mapping 

In several mapping sites, fracture orientations seem to be distributed in three or four sets 

(see site specific figures); two or three steep or sub-vertical sets and one sub-horizontal 

set. Sub-vertical sets are varying but mostly parallel to the three major fault systems; 

steeply dipping ENE–WSW, NNE–SSW, and NNW–SSE trending systems. Sub-

horizontal fractures are also identified at most sites. 

 

In Attack, Mosquito Cliff, and Caribou, which are most analogous density-wise to the 

Olkiluoto site, similar fracture orientation pattern distribution can be found (Figure 8-6). 

For example in Caribou, two sets of steeply dipping fractures are parallel to ENE–WSW 

and NNW–SSE areal fault systems. NNW–SSE is also parallel to the foliation in 

Caribou. Steeply to moderate dipping NNE–SSW trending weak set seem to be parallel 

to the third major fault system (Figure 8-2). 

 

8.3.3 Fracture classifications from scan line mapping 

All the fracture/faults mapped along the scan lines were characterized using three 

different classifications (i.e. type, waviness and unevenness). Type distinguishes the 

structural feature as a contact, fault or fracture (Figure 8-7). Waviness describes the 

large scale irregularity of the mapped surface, i.e. the shape of the feature as undulating, 

planar or stepped (Figure 8-8). Finally, unevenness describes the small scale irregularity 

of the mapped surface, i.e. the roughness of the feature as smooth, rough or slickenside 

(Figure 8-9). Fractures were the dominating mapped feature. In Two Waterfalls, there 

was a bit more faults than at the other sites, however more fractures were mapped at this 

site compared to the other sites. Undulating features were dominating in all sites but 

Caribou, Two Waterfalls and Nice Waters.  Planar features were close to two times 

more common than undulating at Caribou and at Two Waterfalls and Nice Waters 

undulating and planar were equally common. Stepped features were very few in all 

sites. The dominating class of unevenness was rough at all sites. Smooth features were 

observed at all sites but Nice Waters and Mosquito Cliff, and were most common at the 

Musk ox site. Few slickensides were observed during the calibration and at the Musk 

ox, Two Waterfalls and BBQ scan lines. 
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Figure 8-7. Histogram over the structural features (type) from the scanline 

measurements (Site A-H). 

 
Figure 8-8. Histogram over the structural features (waviness) from the scanline 

measurements (Site A-H). 
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Figure 8-9. Histogram over the structural features (uneveness) from the scanline 

measurements (Site A-H). 

 

 

8.4 Major fault systems 

According to the regional lineament studies by Wilson et al. 2006, which focuses on the 

onshore expression of continental break-up and sea-floor spreading in the Labrador, five 

main systems could be identified: N–S, NNE–SSW, ENE–WSW, ESE–WNW and 

NNW–SSE. The present study, which provides new mapping data and naked-eye 

lineament interpretation from aerial photos, shows similar occurrences of these systems 

in the Kangerlussuaq-Isunngua area. 

 

The most significant fault zone in the mapping area (i.e Fault 1, see Figure 8-10) is a 

steeply dipping ENE–WSW trending system. The system is interpreted as dextral due to 

its stepping character and the pattern in aerial images. The fault can be seen in the 

terrain and traced from the vicinity of Kangerlussuaq up to the Russell's Glacier. The 

zone is parallel to fabrics of the Nagssugtoqidian orogenic basement, e.g. Ikertôq thrust 

zone 30 km northwards of mapped area, and is located in the tectonic segment of 

northern Nagssugtoqidian orogen (Wilson et al. 2006). The Nagssugtoqidian orogenic 

belt is 300 km wide and consists of predominantly Archaean orthogneisses, 

Palaeoproterozoic paragneisses and intrusive rocks that were deformed during 

Palaeoproterozoic orogenesis (van Gool et al. 2002). In Figure 8-10 other large scale 

fault zones can be distinguished besides the major boundary fault. These zones can be 
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identified from the aerial images, and should be considered as preliminary 

interpretations based on limited number of observations of smaller scale features, 

particularly when it comes to the dip of the zones. 

 

Considering the scale of the orogenic belts in central West Greenland, it is expected that 

local fault systems, similar to those in Nordre Strömfjord and Nordre Isortoq area as 

indicated by Wilson et al. 2006, exist in the mapping area. The main fault in the 

mapping area, i.e. Fault 1 (Figure 8-10), share the same characteristics as System 1 

faults identified from remote sensing and outcrop studies by Wilson et al. 2006. 

Although it is dextral, the fault contains normal and reverse shear indicators, which 

suggests that it has been active in multi-phase deformation. 

 

 
 

Figure 8-10. Trend of the major boundary fault zone from Kangerlussuaq to Russell's 

Glacier. 

 

 

Steeply dipping fracture sets trending ENE-WSW (occasionally E-W), ESE-WNW, 

NNW-SSE, and in places N-S are observed. Some fractures, especially in the southern 

part of the area, are dipping to NW and NE, and in some outcrops sub-horizontal 

fractures are common. 

 

According to field observations, gneisses in the Isunngua area are strongly foliated and 

foliation has an imprinting effect on fracturing both at large scale features (parallel to 

the orogenic belt) and at small scale. However, the gneisses are metamorphosed under 

granulite phases and have quite coarse grain size and low mica content. Therefore, 

young fracturing can easily be independent despite e.g. the folding in places, even if 

older fault systems are folded. 
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Figure 8-11. Main faults in Isunngua area interpreted from aerial images, outcrops and 

sites. 
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9 MINERALOGY AND LITHOGEOCHEMISTRY 

9.1 General 

Altogether 10 hand specimens were collected from the key mapping locations in order 

to obtain tentative information on the mineralogical compositions and the geochemical 

features of the main rock units (Table 9-1). As described above banded gneisses with 

densely alternating felsic and mafic layers are typical for the area. Samples were 

selected from different lithologies, but the coverage of the present sample set cannot be 

considered geologically inclusive or fully representative in outcrop or in key location 

scales. If this should be targeted, the sampling should be weighted according to the 

proportion of each rock type. More comprehensive studies will be conducted later in the 

project when fresh samples from drill cores are available.  

 

Table 9-1. Rock samples collected during the field campaign in 2008.  
 

Location Sample number UTM X UTM Y Altitude Description

B.  Musk-ox KANC08-0001R 535744 7444280 250 m FSP-Gneiss

B.  Musk-ox KANC08-0002R 535744 7444280 250 Mafic metavolcanic, Garnet bearing

B.  Musk-ox KANC08-0003R 535744 7444280 250 Mafic gneiss with veins

C. Two waterfalls KANC08-0004R 536582 7445638 311 Felsic gneiss Banded

C. Two waterfalls KANC08-0005R 536582 7445638 311 Mafic gneiss strongly foliated with light minerals in 

black matrix

C. Two waterfalls KANC08-0006R 536582 7445638 311 Mafic gneiss weak foliation amfibolite (intruded into 

the felsic gneiss)

G. Caribou KANC08-0007R 540485 7449147 415 Mafic red garnet bearing gneiss

A. BB-Q KANC08-0008R 534150 7443370 ? Mylonite with pseudotachylites

G. Caribou KANC08-0009R 540485 7449147 415 Mafic gneiss, garnet bearing

 

 

Majority of the specimen were taken from mafic lithologies from four key locations. 

Thin sections were prepared from all samples and the chemical compositions were 

analyzed for all, but KANC08-0008R, which was collected to study deformation 

textures. XRF was applied in Labtium Oy, Finland to analyze 35 main and minor 

components.  
 

9.2 Mineralogy 

The mafic rock types are variably orientated amphibole and/or pyroxene gneisses. It is 

not possible to identify the characteristic Fe-Mg minerals without microprobe analyses. 

However, this was not considered necessary at this point. Significant amount of garnet 

is generally present in most of the mafic rocks. The two felsic rocks can be called 

quartz-feldspar gneisses. Their main difference is in biotite contents, which also has 

impact on the general appearance of the rock. Higher biotite content means more 

banding and better orientation. Opaque minerals (sulphides and oxides) were observed, 

but only in small amounts. More detailed mineralogical and textural description of the 

specimen is provided below. 
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Table 9-2. Mineralogical compositions (vol-%) of the rock specimen calculated from 

thin sections using point-counting method, 1000 points/thin section (Antero Lindberg, 

GTK). 

 
 

 
 

    

            

KANC08-0001R (Location B - Musk Ox) 

The rock sample (hand specimen) is light-

coloured and slightly foliated medium-grained 

rock. It contains here and there thin bands, 

which are darker because of the biotite flakes. 

 

The foliation is clearly seen in thin section too; 

the biotite flakes are parallel with flattened 

quartz and plagioclase grains. The grain size is 

1 – 4 mm. Plagioclase, the most abundant 

mineral, shows usually weak polysynthetic twinning. The alteration of grains to sericite 

is variable; from weak to moderate. The anorthite composition is approximately An20 – 

An25, because refractive index is clearly lower than NQuartz and extinction angle is small, 

1 – 5 degrees.   

 

Quartz is moderately undulating and some grains are very fractured. Muscovite is a 

primary mineral found between plagioclase and quartz grains. The thin flakes of biotite 

are strongly pleochroic (very dark brown – light brown) and partly (less than 10 %) 

altered to chlorite. Potassium feldspar is observed. The accessory minerals are apatite 

and few small opaque grains. 

 

 

 

Minerals KANC08-1R KANC08-2R KANC08-3R KANC08-4R KANC08-5R KANC08-6R KANC08-7R KANC08-8R KANC08-9R KANC08-10R

K-feldspar 2,1 3,0 0,3 2,3

Plagioclase 61,0 24,0 26,2 46,7 37,1 46,0 32,9 44,2 5,7 33,7

Quartz 28,2 11,5 10,3 38,4 4,7 0,0 3) 8,9 21,8 2,3 3,9

Biotite 1,9 2,0 3,3 9,8 1,1 6,7 0,1 22,3 0,0

Muscovite 1) 6,2 0,3 0,3 0,3 0,0 0,3 3,3 0,1

Chlorite 0,2 0,0 0,3 4,5

Amphibole 56,4 52,8 0,8 47,8 41,4 21,0 60,6 8,9

Pyroxene 3,6 19,2 26,2 24,5

Apatite 0,2 0,9 1,1 0,6 0,8 1,2 0,1 0,3

Epidote 0,1 0,0 0,4

Zircon 0,0 0,0 0,0

Sphene 0,3 0,0 0,5 0,3

Rutile

Garnet 1,5 2,9 0,6 16,7 4,8 26,3

Carbonate 0,0 1,5

Scapolite 0,6

Monazite 0,1 0,1 0,2

Hematite 0,0

Opaques 0,2 3,0 3,0 0,1 4,0 4,1 0,6 0,6 0,4 0,5

Total 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0

Name 2) QFGN AMFB AMFB QFGN HBGN HBGN PYAMFGN BTGN PYAMFGN PYGN

1) Muscovite contains fine grained sericite too

2) Name is based to the mineralogy and appearance/texture in thin section

3) Mineral is optically obseved but very low percentage

    Abbreviations: QFGN = quartz-feldspar gneiss; AMFB = amphibolite; HBGN = hornblende gneiss; PYAMFGN = pyroxene-amphibole gneiss;

    BTGN = biotite gneiss (mylonitic texture) PYGN = pyroxene gneiss (garnet bearing)
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KANC08-0002R (Location B - Musk Ox) 

This sample is dark green and small-grained. In 

homogeneous rock mass the prismatic 

amphibole grains show clear elongation. Light-

coloured feldspar grains are more roundish. 

 

In thin section amphibole prisms are green and 

strongly pleochroic. Their long direction creates 

the orientation (foliation) for the rock. 

Amphibole grains are slightly altered to biotite. 

Plagioclase is platy, roundish and only weakly twinned. The refractive index is almost 

the same as quartz, which means andesine composition (An30 – An40). Its alteration (to 

sericite) is minimal. Quartz is clear, drop-like and seldom undulating. Its grain size is 

0.1 – 0.4 mm. 

 

Garnet is the most abundant accessory mineral. Its shape is round and corroded and 

quartz, as well as, opaque inclusions are numerous. Garnet has a shade of purple. Other 

accessory minerals are muscovite, apatite, chlorite, epidote, sphene and zircon. 

 

 

KANC08-0003R (Location B - Musk Ox) 

This is medium-grained, banded dark gneiss, 

where amphibole is dominating over light 

minerals, plagioclase and quartz. White 

feldspar bands are 1 – 2 mm in width.  

 

Microscopically the foliation is clear, but 

somewhat weaker than in sample 0002R. Grain 

size in thin section is about 0.8 – 2.0 mm. 

Amphibole grains seem to be rather plates than 

prisms and they contain a lot of inclusions, mainly quartz and opaque ore minerals. 

Amphibole has strong pleochroism (dark green – medium olive-green). It has altered to 

biotite only very little. 

 

Plagioclase has also platy occurrence, grains are mostly clear without sericite and the 

twinning shows to be quite variable. Its refractive index is very close that of quartz, 

which means andesine (An30 – An40) composition. Quartz is clear and moderately or 

strongly undulating. Biotite is pleochroic from dark brown to light brown and unaltered.  

 

Garnet is abundant only in one “layer”, few millimetres in width. All garnet grains are 

roundish 2 – 4 mm in diameter and they contain a lot of inclusions (quartz, biotite and 

opaque). Accessory minerals are apatite, zircon, muscovite/sericite, monazite and 

sphene, both only few grains. The amount of opaque minerals is remarkable (3.0 %) and 

in addition there is some hematite in small voids. 
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KANC08-0004R (Location C - Two 

waterfalls) 

This is light-coloured banded gneiss, where 

dark bands are thin, 0.5 – 3 mm, and consists 

mainly of biotite with small grains of 

amphibole. Light bands contain lot of quartz 

and plagioclase and are 2 – 20 mm thick. This 

sample is similar to sample 0001R, except for 

the higher biotite content. 

 

Microscopically the foliation is clear and the mean grain size 0.5 – 1.5 mm. Plagioclase 

is the most abundant mineral. Its twinning is weak and grains are only slightly altered to 

sericite. Anorthite composition is moderate (oligoclase) because of the quite low 

refractive index (N< NQuartz). Quartz is clear, mainly roundish but partly fractured. Some 

grains show undulation. Brown biotite flakes are unaltered and strongly pleochroic 

(very dark brown – medium brown). Zircon inclusions are rare.  

 

The accessory minerals are potassium feldspar (3 %), green amphibole, muscovite, 

chlorite, apatite, epidote and opaque minerals. 

 

There is a couple of fissures, which are cutting the foliation. They are filled by micro 

pegmatite, sericite, opaque grains and some dark pigment. Plagioclase grains near (1 

mm) these fractures are more sericitized than average. 

 

 

KANC08-0005R (Location C - Two 

waterfalls) 

This is a dark medium-grained sample, where 

white plagioclase grains show strong 

elongation. In thin section grain size seems to 

be smaller; 0.2 – 1.0 mm and texture resembles 

foliation more than elongation. In the hand 

specimen amphibole is very dark green and 

pyroxene brown. 

 

In thin section amphibole is green showing strong pleochroism between dark green and 

light green. It is unaltered and contains small quartz inclusions. Pyroxene is pale green; 

it is very weakly, if at all, pleochroic. Pyroxene is also the only mineral in this thin 

section which has altered; to fine-grained brown pigment, which probably is hematite. 

This alteration has begun from cleavage fissures. Optical properties of pyroxene are 

near the diopside composition. 

 

Plagioclase is clear and twinning is often lacking, therefore it is difficult to distinguish 

from quartz. Even the refractive indices are near each other. Quartz is often drop-shaped 

and is situating in intergranular spaces. Accessory minerals are biotite, muscovite, 

garnet, apatite, some zircon grains and quite abundant opaque minerals. The latter 

occurs mainly as small rounded grains in association with the amphibole. 
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KANC08-0006R (Location C- Two 

waterfalls) 

Hand specimen is dark gray and small- or even 

fine-grained. Sample is foliated and 

homogeneous. Biotite is clearly visible. In thin 

section it seems to be fine-grained (0.1 – 0.5 

mm), almost unaltered and clearly foliated 

gneiss. 

 

Both amphibole and plagioclase exceed 40 % 

of volume. There is some quartz, but because plagioclase is very clear and only weakly 

twinned, it is not possible to distinguish these minerals under microscopy. 

 

Amphibole is green with strong pleochroism (dark green – light green). In places it has 

altered to biotite and most amphibole grains contain small quartz and opaque inclusions. 

Biotite is brown and strongly pleochroic (dark brown - light brown). It is unaltered and 

seems to be “primary” and only a minor part of biotite is an alteration product of 

amphibole. Only one grain of zircon is observed. 

 

Accessory minerals are, in the order of frequency, the opaques, apatite, sphene, 

monazite and some carbonate. 

 

 

KANC08-0007R (Location G - Caribou) 

A heavy brown-green sample, which is 

medium-grained and only weakly banded (in 

hand specimen). Texture seems to be quite 

homogeneous. Plagioclase is the only light 

mineral. In thin section the measured grain size 

is 0.4 – 1.5 mm and some layer-like variation of 

composition is found. It means that especially 

garnet is not evenly distributed in the matrix. 

 

Plagioclase, which is the most abundant mineral, shows a refractive index much higher 

than quartz. The high anorthite content (approximately An60, labradorite) is supported 

by the extinction angle of twinning lamellas. Plagioclase is clear and unaltered, but 

shows sometimes zoning. 
 

Pyroxene is light green, almost colourless, very seldom twinned, and rather granular 

than prismatic and its refractive index is higher than that of amphibole. Amphibole is 

light green and weakly pleochroic and usually prismatic showing some elongation in 

thin section. Amphibole is clear (unaltered), but in some places it looks like alteration 

product of pyroxene on the borders of its grains. 
 

Garnet is in thin section weakly brown and it exists as roundish grains (0.3 – 0.6 mm) 

and aggregates of grains (1 – 2 mm). Quartz is small-grained and is situated between 

other minerals in such a way, that it seems to be lesser than the calculated 9 %. 

Accessory minerals are carbonate, apatite, monazite, sphene and opaques. Biotite is 

observed once; muscovite few times. 
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Sample KANC08-0008R (Location A -BBQ) 

This sample is mylonitic augen-gneiss where 

white plagioclase grains are flattened but still 

reach 12 mm in diameter. Biotite flakes are 

very well orientated. Thin section is prepared 

so that the largest plagioclase grains are 3.0 mm 

in diameter. Other mineral, biotite and quartz 

are from 0.3 to 1.0 mm. In thin section two 

different directions are observed: the strong 

dominant schistosity and fracturing which is 

cutting the schistosity by 30 degrees. 

 

Plagioclase is rounded; platy and the twinning lamellas are often bended. Grains contain 

lot of hair-like fissures. Plagioclase is quite weakly altered to sericite and antiperthite is 

common. The composition of plagioclase is based on refractive index only and is app. 

An30 (oligoclase –andesine).   

 

Biotite shows mylonitic foliation and it is surrounding the bigger plagioclase and quartz 

grains. The flakes are opened and the space between them is filled by quartz, sphene 

and opaque minerals. Biotite flakes have also widely altered to muscovite and chlorite 

beginning from the borders. Pleochroism is from greenish brown to light brown.  

 

Quartz is always very deformed and strongly undulating. Some small grains of 

potassium feldspar have found (2.3 %). Other accessory minerals are apatite, epidote 

and zircon.  The proportion of opaque minerals is only 0.6 %. 

 

 

KANC08-0009R (Location G - Caribou) 

This is very dark specimen; small-grained and 

only weakly banded. In thin section the bands 

are more visible and they are caused by the 

variation in composition; primary layers 

perhaps.  

 

Amphibole is the most abundant mineral (60.6 

%). It is unaltered, short prisms and pale green 

(colour can be a result of too thin specimen 

too); pleochroic. Also the birefringence is low and colour in first order only. 

 

Pyroxene is greenish and not pleochroic; it is platy-formed and altered to amphibole 

beginning from margins and along cleavage planes. 

 

Plagioclase and quartz are accessory minerals in this sample. Both are clear and 

undeformed. Plagioclase is occasionally twinned. Quartz is not undulating at all. Both 

exist as inclusions mainly in amphibole and garnet. Opaque mineral content is low (0.4 

%) for this kind of a basic rock. 
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KANC08-0010R (Location G - Caribou) 

Hand specimen resembles very much sample 

0007R, only the garnet aggregates are larger, up 

to 15 mm in sample 0010R. The homogeneous 

ground matrix consists of white plagioclase and 

black pyroxene and amphibole. In thin section a 

weak foliation is visible. Rock is fine-grained 

(0.2 – 1.5) mm, there is some interstitial 

carbonate and scapolite. 

 

Plagioclase is platy, unaltered and seldom twinned. Its refractive index is equal to 

quartz, which means composition of andesine - labradorite (An50). 
 

Pyroxene is pale green and not pleochroic. Grains are mostly round 0.5 – 0.7 mm. 

Amphibole, on the contrary, is pleochroic from medium green to light green. It exists on 

borders and cleavage fractures of pyroxene. 
 

Garnet is granular, normal grain size is 0.5 – 1.5 mm, but the aggregates are much 

bigger. Quartz grains contain hair-like fractures. The maximum grain size is 3 mm, but 

in the corner of the thin section there is one 6 mm grain. Other accessory minerals are 

muscovite, sphene and opaque minerals, the latter are drop-like and crystal shape is 

totally lacking. 

 

9.3 Lithogeochemistry 

The aim of the lithogeochemical study was to get a general view of the geochemical 

features of the main rock types in the potential drilling area and to compare the 

compositions with the Finnish and Swedish sites. The emphasis was on major 

components and especially on those elements, which could contribute to the 

consumption on oxygen and the geochemical evolution of recharging glacial melt 

waters. For this purpose whole-rock analyses by XRF (X-ray fluorescence 

spectroscopy) were considered feasible both in terms of detection limits and list of 

elements. This restricted approach was also favoured by the fact that being taken from 

the outcrops by hand, all the samples are likely to be variably weathered making 

detailed geochemical characterizations less tempting.  

 

The SiO2 content range from 70 % in felsic rocks down to 47-52 % in mafic variants. 

As expected Fe2O3 (9-17 %), MgO (3-12 %) and CaO (7-14 %) contents are much 

higher in mafic rocks than in felsic rocks (Fe2O3 < 2.6 %, MgO < 1 % and CaO < 3 %).  

 

Figure 9-1 shows how the rocks in Kangerlussuaq compare with the main lithologies at 

the Finnish (Olkiluoto) and Swedish (Forsmark and Oskarshamn) sites. The felsic rocks 

are similar to the most felsic rock types in the Scandinavian site. Some of the mafic 

rocks at Kangerlussuaq plot relatively close to the Scandinavian counterparts, while the 

others differ clearly. As noted before the frequent banding of felsic and mafic varieties 

is typical for the bedrock in the research area and the water conducting fractures and 

faults are inevitably cross-cutting lithological boundaries. As a matter of fact, the 

structural discontinuities between the felsic and mafic bands and their different 
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behaviour under deformational stress tend to promote opening of conduits. Thus, all the 

lithological units take part in the water-rock interaction having a role in the evolution of 

the groundwater chemistry.   
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Figure 9-1. Comparison of the compositions of the Kangerlussuaq rocks (red 

diamonds) with the average compositions of rocks in Oskarshamn (triangle), Forsmark 

(square) and Olkiluoto (dot) (Drake et al. 2006, Kärki & Paulamäki 2006). 
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10 OVERVIEW OF THE QUATERNARY GEOLOGY ADJACENT TO THE 
ICE MARGIN AT THE KANGERLUSSUAQ AREA 

10.1 Introduction 

Gently sloping landscape in Kangerlussuaq area is controlled by the structure of the 

bedrock with a prominent south-southwest to north-northeast trend. The highest 

mountain summits are about 600 m.a.s.l. Ice marginal landforms such as moraine ridges 

and kame terraces are common. Typically valley floors and bedrock depressions are 

filled with till. The till is sandy; matrix supported and from 0 to 20 m in thickness in 

studied sequences (Figure 10-1). Bedrock surfaces are often striated and erratics are 

common in the area. Fresh bedrock surfaces with striation are typical for places where 

surfaces have been exposed only relatively short period of time (Figure 10-1). 

Periglacial features such as patterned ground, hummocks, ice-wedges, erratics with 

honeycomb weathering and loss characteristics the soil surfaces.  

 

 
 

Figure 10-1. Adjacent to the Russell Glacier a 5 - 18 m high sequence exhibits well the 

structure of the glacial sediments deposited in favourable localities in valley floors. The 

section shows two sediment units. Both units are matrix supported sandy diamiction 

containing fine material and striated clasts from coble to stone size. The diamictions 

are characterised by sand lenses of varying size.  
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10.2 Overview of the glacial history 

During the last glacial maximum the Greenland Ice Sheet was considerable more 

extensive and the ice margin of the ice sheet was situated on the continental shelf or 

probably on the shelf break. At the beginning of the Holocene the ice margin had 

retreated to a position close to the modern outer coast. Moraines are common in inner 

and outer fjord setting and are deposited during early deglaciation 16.8-11.1 cal. kyr BP 

(Long et al. 1999; Bennike & Björck 2002; Long & Roberts 2002). The oldest 

radiocarbon date from the Kangerlussuaq area, that provides a minimum date for the 

local deglaciation, is around 8.9 cal. kyr B.P. (Weidick & Bennike 2007). Radicarbon 

ages of basal lake sediments from lakes adjacent to the present ice margin indicate 

deglaciation about 6 kyr BP (Bennike & Björck 2002). Many studies have pointed out 

that ice margin was 5-20 km behind the present position during the Holocene climate 

optimum between 7000 and 5000 cal. yr BP. Based on numerical modelling Tarasov 

and Peltier (2002) estimated that the ice margin during the Holocene temperature 

optimum have been situated from tens to hundreds kilometres to the inland compared to 

the present position. During the Neoglaciation from about 4000 years BP, the ice sheet 

has readvanced to the position of prominent moraines often situating less than 2 km 

from the present ice margin. The position of ice margin at Little Ice Age Ice is recorded 

by ice-cored moraines, and vegetation free trimlines, that exists only some tens or few 

hundreds of meters from the present ice margin (Forman et al. 2007). Little Ice Age 

trimline is well seen at the proposed drilling site close to the ice margin at Isunguata 

Sermia (Caribo site, see Figure 10-3). 

 

10.2.1 Proglacial area of Leverett Glacier 

Proglacial area of Leverett Glacier consists of a one to three terminal ice-cored 

moraines of sandy diamiction (height 5-10 m) and an outwash plain and a complex of 

ice-cored moraine ridges roughly perpendicular to the present ice front. The height of 

the ridges varies between 10-20 m and they consist of sandy diamicton with clasts of 

boulders to fine material in grain-size. Moraine ridges are free of vegetation and some 

parts have been subjected by aeolian activity. No bedrock outcrops were noticed at the 

proglacial area of Lewerett. Some 20 small lakes or ponds occur between the moraine 

ridges. They typically present bluish colour and their diameter varying from 5 to 100 m. 

The internal structure of the ice-cored moraine complex is seen on the large exposure 

cut by the melt-water stream from Leverett Glacier at the northern side of the complex 

(Figure 10-2). The exposure shows a variety of glaciotectonized ice and sedimentary 

facies, including debris-poor ice, ice-rich diamicton and ice-rich gravel. Waller & 

Tuckwell (2005) argued that the structural characteristics can be explained by a two-

phase model including ice advance and proglacial or ice marginal compression, 

followed by overriding and subglacial deformation and erosion.  

 

At the distal part of the moraine ridges is a spring situating at the centre of a rounded 

cone shaped formation, height about 10 m, diameter about 70 m, which centre part 

occupies a spring surrounded by circle of steep sided cone shaped ridges. The spring 

and the circle shaped formation have been described as a collapsed pingo by Scholz & 

Baumann (1997). The material of the cone shaped ridges immediately adjacent to the 

spring is sandy matrix supported diamiction. The diamiction typically shows sandy 
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lenses underneath of the stone sized clasts and the surficial layers of the diamiction 

boundaries of the lenses of coarser grain-size often show irregular bands of red brown 

oxidation.  

  

 

 
 

Figure 10-2. Proglacial area of Leverett Glacier seen from the North to the South, 

Leverett Glacier being at the immediate left, East, out of the picture. From left to the 

right outwash plain and the large ice-cored moraine complex. Note the stream-cut 

section at the northern extreme of the moraine complex. Collapsed pingo is located 

between the outwash plain and the largest lake at the moraine complex and it is seen as 

a darker area with a circular structure. 

 

 

10.2.2 Proglacial area of Isunguata Sermia (Location G - Caribou) 

The sampling site is located at the margin of the Isunguata Sermia outlet-glacier. At the 

sampling site a subglacial river enters from tunnel underneath a steep ice-margin. The 

river be traced further upstream along the ice-margin few hundred meters to the south, 

where the river tributaries to a subglacial and a sublacial river. The proglacial area 

adjacent to the sampling site is characterised with distinct trimline (Figure 10-3.) which 

extends 50-200 m beyond the present ice margin and is characterised with bare, striated 

rock surface covered with occasional boulders and stones and, at some isolated 

localities, thin discontinuous patches of diamiction. Beyond the trimline the slopes are 
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often covered with densely vegetated diamiction and they exhibits periglacial features 

such as solifluction lobes and hammocks. 

 

Based on lichenometric studies Forman et al. (2007) subdivides the trimline for three 

zones with presence and type of lichens. In a 5-25 m wide zone immediately adjacent to 

the ice-margin no lichens were noticed at bedrock and boulder surfaces. An 

intermediate zone and outer zone exhibits Ridzocarpon sp. with maximum diameters <5 

and <16 mm respectively.  Forman et al. (2007) states that the trimline represents 

retreating ice margin after Little Ice Age advance.    

 

 
 

Figure 10-3. Proglacial terrain at the south of the Isunguata Sermia, debris covered 

ice-sheet margin seen at the right hand side of the picture. Right from the person a 

distinct trimline divides vegetated till surface from a barren rock surface often covered 

with stones and boulders. The trimline marks the terminal position of ice-sheet during 

Little Ice Age. Site called tentatively Caribo is located about one hundred meters to the 

right from the person at the picture. 
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11 HYDROGEOCHEMISTRY OF SURFACE WATERS 

 

The main purpose of SPC is to understand how groundwater flow and geochemistry are 

affected by a continental ice sheet.  Greenland may be used as a modern natural 

analogue for cryogenic conditions prevailing during an ice age. Previous research on 

groundwater and geochemistry during the last ice age has focused mainly on large scale 

modelling and leaves a void of physical data with which to calibrate these models. A 

great deal is still unknown about groundwater in deep crystalline rocks under glacial 

conditions. The main objective of SPC is to better our understanding of pressures and 

flow paths of groundwater in crystalline rock during glacial advance and retreat. Direct 

measurement of pressures and collection of water samples will be accomplished by 

drilling a deep borehole at an angle beneath the ice sheet. As this is a major undertaking 

it will first be necessary to determine the most ideal drill site based on a variety of data 

including geology, geochemistry, GIS, logistic, location and proximity to glacier.   

 

Initial fieldwork conducted in June 2008 at Kangerlussuaq, Greenland aimed to 

establish a basic concept of water chemistry and geochemical processes in the 

immediate region adjacent to the ice sheet. Several parameters, pH, conductivity and 

temperature, were measured in surface water bodies and glacial runoff. Water samples 

were taken from a selection of these water bodies and analysed for the isotopes 
18

O, 
2
H 

and 
3
H as well as the inorganic chemistry. Geologic mapping was also conducted as part 

of SPC as well as a survey of possible drill sites based on geology, logistics and safety.   

  

The stable isotopes 
18

O and 
2
H are conservative tracers in the hydrologic system and can 

provide insight into flow paths and as well as the physical and chemical processes that 

impact groundwater (see theory later in this chapter). The presence of tritium (
3
H) 

indicates that a water was recharged after thermonuclear bomb testing in the 1950s and 

1960s (see background information later in the chapter). 

   

Using these isotopes and the inorganic chemistry, surface waters of different sources 

and affected by different processes can be distinguished from one another. In some 

cases the influence of groundwater may be observed. Geology, evaporation, sea salts, 

elevation and freezing processes also influence the sampled waters. While our initial 

survey may not reveal the exact processes at an individual lake, they will, more 

importantly, give a better idea of what different processes are occurring in the study 

area. 

 

All analytical data is uploaded to the GAP SharePoint server  

( https://greenlandproject.com/), which is restricted only for project members use. 
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Figure 11-1. Topographic map of study region including locations for surface water 

measurements and samples as well as rock samples. 

 

 

11.1 Methods 

11.1.1 Field parameters 

Surface water samples and measurements were taken from lakes, supra-glacial flow, 

subglacial flow and a spring over the period of 27-June to 01-July 2008. Electric 

conductivity, pH and temperature were measured (Figure 11-2) in the field for 72 lakes 

as well as for the subglacial and supraglacial waters in the two locations as well as the 

spring. Lakes were selected for sampling based on these field measurements. 

Measurements were taken from the shore, preferably at a site where the water was 

deeper. If samples were taken the measurement was taken at the same site as the 

samples. Each lake was photographed and any significant features recorded along with 

the measurements. Two meters were used for field measurements:  University of 

Waterloo used an Oakton pH/CON 10 series and GTK a WTW pH/Cond 340i. The 

meters were regularly calibrated against each other at a number of sites and showed no 

significant differences. 
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Figure 11-2. Measuring field parameters (pH, conductivity and temperature) using a 

WTW pH/Cond 340i meter. 

 

 

11.1.2 Isotope analyses 

Surface water samples for isotopic analysis were collected in 1L nalgene bottles and 1L 

collapsible sampling bottles. The bottles were rinsed using surface water and then filled 

completely so as to minimize head-space where evaporation could occur and impact the 

analysis. 

 

All the isotope analyses were made in the University of Waterloo Environmental 

Isotope Laboratory. Tritium pre-analyses was determined using the electrolytic 

enrichment method of Taylor (1977).  After enrichment samples were counted in a LKB 

Wallac 1220 Quantalus liquid scintillation counter with a detection limit of 0.8 TU. 

Deuterium determinations were made following the Cr reduction method of Morrison et 

al (2001) and analyzed on an Isoprime IRMS coupled to a Eurolectron elemental 

analyzer. Oxygen isotope analysis was performed on a Micromass 903 triple collector 

mass spectrometer using the preparation procedures of Epstein and Mayeda (1953) with 

Moser‟s modification (1977). Analytical reproducibility of δ
18

O and δ
2
H are ±0.3 and 

±2‰ respectively.  

 

11.1.3 Geochemical samples and analyses 

Samples for geochemical analyses (cations and anions) were collected in nalgene 

bottles. Cation samples were filtered through 0.45 µm sterile disposable filters at the 

field site. Anion samples were collected into sterile bottles with no treatment. Cation 

samples were preserved against bacterial growth, oxidation reactions and precipitation 
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using super pure HNO3 (nitric acid) added to the samples until a pH >2 was reached. 

Geochemical analyses were performed by Labtium Oy, in Finland. Alkalinity was 

measured using a titrimetric determination. Anions were measured by Ion Chromato-

graphy (IC) and cation multielement determination was performed by a combination of 

Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS) and Inductively Coupled 

Plasma Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-AES). 

 

11.1.4 Sampling locations 

Data from the June 2008 fieldwork falls into several different categories. For 45 lakes in 

the study area pH, conductivity and temperature were measured but no samples taken. 

These are indicated by the open red circles in Figure 11-1. Twenty-six lakes were 

sampled for both isotopes and inorganic chemistry and one lake has only an isotope 

sample with no corresponding inorganic chemistry sample. These lakes are indicted by 

filled red circles in Figure 11-1. Approximately half of the lakes separated out into 

several different definable groups (meltwater, spring water, evaporated waters, saline 

lakes and blue glacial lakes) with distinct characteristics whereas the others do not fall 

clearly into one of these categories. 

 

Several of the lakes (e.g. 0011W, 0023W and 0022W) located between Russell's Glacier 

and Leverett Glacier has been highly evaporated. These lakes may have salt crusts on 

rocks surrounding the lakes (Figure 11-3). Evaporated lakes show high conductivities 

for surface waters in the region (900 – 1800 µS/cm) may be enriched in tritium (>10 

TU) and enrichment in the heavy isotopes δ
18

O and δ
2
H.   

 

 

Figure 11-3. Lake 0011W, a highly evaporated lake found between Leverett and 

Russell's Glaciers. Salt crusts were observed on rocks around the lake (inset). 
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The remainder of lakes sampled vary in chemistry, pH and conductivity and do not at 

this time separate into further groups. Chemistry would appear generally to be 

controlled by geology in these lakes and tritium values indicate they are fed by younger, 

meteoric water. 

 

On the till plain in front of Leverett Glacier there are a large number of very clear lakes 

ranging in size from a couple meters across to several tens of meters. The majority of 

these lakes, except when quite shallow, are glacial blue colour (Figure 11-4) and some 

appear to be quite deep. Several of these lakes also contained plant life (Figure 11-5). 

Temperatures were quite warm, ranging from 12.1 to 15.9 °C and conductivities low 

(25 – 342 µS/cm). 

 

 

 
 

Figure 11-4. One of the large, clear blue lakes on the till plain infront of the Leverett 

Glacier. 

 

 

        

 
 

Figure 11-5. Plant life was observed in several of the glacial blue lakes on the Leverett 

till plain. 

 

 

Two saline lakes close to the fjord were sampled for isotopes and inorganic chemistry. 

These samples were taken by William D‟Andrea, Brown Univ. USA and unlike the 

others, they were collected from 20 m depth with a sampler.  
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What has been labelled as a pingo by Scholz and Baumann (1997) was sampled for 

isotopes and inorganic chemistry. As well, a gas sample was taken after gas 

effervescence on the surface and bubbling from depth was noted. 

 

Glacial meltwater was sampled at two different locations, the Caribou site (see Figure 

7-2 and Figure 7-29 in the Geology section) and the front of Leverett glacier. At each of 

these sites isotope and chemistry samples were taken from meltwater emerging from 

beneath the ice as well as from supra-glacial flow running on top of the ice sheet (Figure 

11-6).  

 

At the Caribou site, located between the Isunguata Sermia and the Russell's Glacier, the 

sub glacial flow was sampled immediately in front of where the meltwater river flowed 

from beneath the ice. Supraglacial flow at the Caribou location was sampled from a 

small stream pouring down and off the glacier within twenty meters of the subglacial 

flow. At the Leverett Glacier, subglacial flow was again sampled from a discharge 

directly in front of where it emerged from under the ice sheet, though in this case that 

discharge was less substantial than that at Russell's Glacier and joined a much larger 

meltwater river down-flow. Supra-glacial flow was measured from a stream flowing on 

top of the glacier about fifty meters in from the edge. 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 11-6. Sampling of subglacial meltwater emerging from beneath Russell's glacier 

(left).  Taking inorganic chemistry samples from supraglacial flow on Leverett Glacier 

(right). 

 

 

 

The spring emerging from a pingo located on a large till covered area directly in front 

of the Leverett Glacier (Figure 11-7) was unique within our study area, though we do 

not preclude that other such springs exist along the ice margin. The spring falls under 

both the groundwater and meltwater categories as it is receiving at least some 

component of glacial meltwater. There was one outflow channel located on the north 

side of the mound (Figure 11-8), but it appeared as if water had once recently flowed 
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out of the south side as well. The north channel was also observed by Scholz and 

Baumann (1997) though they did not see a main south channel so it seems the south 

channel was incised sometime between 1996 and 2008. The structure of the till plain is 

described by van Tatenhove (1996). 

 

The spring showed gas bubbling to the surface as well as colloidal iron. Isotope and 

inorganic chemistry samples were taken as well as a gas sample collected. The spring 

waters were cooler than those of other lakes in the region; 6.6 °C compared to 12.1 to 

15.9 °C, and had a moderately low conductivity, 410 µS/cm. 

 

 
 

Figure 11-7. View of till plain and pingo in front of Leverett Glacier from top of ridge 

to the north.  The ice margin is to the left of the photo. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 11-8. The pingo showing red iron staining as well as multiple relict exit 

channels.  The current outflow channel from the pingo spring is on the left in the image. 
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11.2 Results 

11.2.1 Field parameters (including lakes without samples) 

pH, conductivity and temperature measurements were taken primarily as a way to assess 

which lakes to sample. These measurements allowed preliminary separation of lakes 

and indicated which lakes had extra-ordinary properties and warranted a more detailed 

analysis. For lakes where samples were taken there are up to 3 different conductivity 

measurements: the University of Waterloo Oakton meter, the GTK meter and the lab 

measurements. For consistency, for the sampled lakes (those referred to here by their 

sample number 00XXW) the lab value will be used. For the locations, see Figure 11-1. 

 

The lakes had a large range in pH from 3.4 to 9.2; however the majority of waters have 

a pH between 7 and 8. The lowest pH, 3.4, was found in lake 0025W on the ridge area 

between Leverett and Russell's glaciers (Figure 11-9). Sulphides were observed on the 

slope above the lake.  Glacial melt-waters had pH values between 7.5 and 8.5. Melt-

waters were very dilute with conductivities between 1 and 6 µS/cm. The highest 

conductivity, as well as the highest temperature (0.4 °C) of the melt-waters occurs in the 

sub-glacial outflow at the Caribou site, 0018W. The three other melt-waters measured 

have temperatures of 0.1 °C. 

 

Conductivities in lake waters varied widely from 1 to 4230 µS/cm. The highest 

conductivities were found in the saline lakes, Hunde Sø and Braya Sø, located close to 

the Fjord.  Lakes 0011W and 0023W both showed high conductivities (1610 and 1850 

µS/cm, respectively). The majority of lakes had temperatures in the range of 12 to 

17 °C. Lakes with temperatures between 17 and 20 °C were also observed and generally 

identified in the field notes as being small or shallow. The pingo-spring had a 

temperature of 6.6 °C. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 11-9. Lake 0025W had the lowest pH in the study area by a substantial margin. 

It is believed the cause of the low pH is geologic. 
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11.2.2 Isotope results 

Glacial meltwater showed the most depleted isotopic signature with ranges in δ
 18

O, -

28.3 to -30.0 ‰ and δ
 2

H, -213.7 to -231.7 ‰ (Figure11-10). The δ
 18

O signatures of the 

meltwaters compare well to those given for Naesset Kangerlussuaq and Isungata Sermia 

surface ice by Reeh et al. (2002). Early Holocene aged surface ice has a δ
 18

O signature 

of -28 ‰ and a more depleted value of up to -33.8 ‰ at the last glacial maximum from 

a record covering up to 800 m from the ice margin at these locations (Reeh et al. 2002).   

 

δ
 18

O in the spring and lake samples ranged from -18.7 ‰ in the pingo-spring to -5.2 ‰ 

in lake 0023W.  δ 
2
H ranged from -152.4 ‰ in the pingo-spring to -84.5 ‰ in Lake 

0023W (Figure 11-10). 

  

Tritium was not detected in the two meltwater samples from Leverett glacier and was 

measured in very low amounts (0.9 TU) in the meltwater samples from the Caribou site. 

The spring and several of the blue lakes found on the till plain also showed low tritium 

values compared to the average for the majority of lakes of 10 TU. The coastal saline 

lakes Hunde Sø and Braya Sø showed the highest tritium content (14.7 and 15.4 TU 

respectively). A majority of the lakes had tritium content between 10 and 11 TU.  

 

A subset of the samples was analyzed for 
34

S and 
18

O (SO4) as well as 
37

Cl. 
87

Sr was 

also analyzed for a selection of the samples. The results are presented in Table 11-1. 

The sulphate isotopes showed a large degree of variation, with 
34

S ranging from 0.35 ‰ 

in Lake 0025W to a strongly enriched 23.41 ‰ in 0026W, one of the saline lakes 

located by the fjord. 
18

O in sulphate ranged from -10.95 ‰ in Lake 0013W on the 

Leverett till plain to 5.25 ‰ in 0026W (Table 11-1).  

 

The most depleted 
37

Cl value observed in this study area was -0.41‰ in Lake 0023W 

while Lake 0013W and the spring, 0012W, showed the most enriched values at 0.03 ‰ 

and 0.02 ‰ (Table 11-1).     

 

The 
87

Sr/
86

Sr ratio for the majority of samples analyzed for Sr isotopes fell in the range 

expected for Sr derived from feldspar: 0.74 to 0.76 (McNutt et al. 1990). Lake 0026W, 

Hunde Sø, however showed a lower ratio of 0.7298. 
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Table 11-1. Results of isotope analyses for SO4, 
37

Cl and 
87

Sr. Grey colour indicates 

that the samples were not taken. 
 

Sample δ18O SO4 δ34S SO4 Repeat δ37Cl 87Sr/86Sr 

    VSMOW VCDT   SMOC NIST987 

0001W         0.75534 

0006W         0.75144 

0012W 4.42 8.91  0.02 0.74283 

0013W -10.95 3.82 4.13 0.03 0.75333 

0015W         0.75735 

0020W         0.75363 

0022W         0.75102 

0023W 3.43 1.11  -0.41 0.74592 

0025W -3.85 0.35 0.13   0.74623 

0026W 5.25 23.41   -0.19 0.72982 

 

 

11.2.3 The Pingo gas sample 

Table 11-2 presents the results of the analyses done on the gas sample collected at the 

pingo-spring with atmospheric composition for comparison. The spring gas sample 

appears roughly similar in composition to Earth‟s atmosphere but relatively depleted in 

oxygen and enriched in nitrogen and carbon dioxide. It is necessary to point out that the 

field-improvised collection method as well as a storage period of several months in a 

plastic bottle could mean the results given here are not truly representative of the gas 

present in the spring. A sample taken using proper means and equipment will be 

collected during fieldwork in 2009. 

 

 

Table 11-2. The composition of the gas sample collected at the pingo-spring. Also the 

present atmospheric composition is given for comparison. 

 (%) Oxygen Nitrogen Carbon Dioxide  Methane  Total % 

Pingo Gas Sample 10.96 85.52 0.36 ND 96.83 

Atmosphere 20.95 78.08 0.04 0.00  99.07 

 

 

11.2.4 Hydrogeochemical features 

A large suite of elements were analyzed in all samples except for 0009W for which only 

an isotope sample was collected. Lakes were chosen for geochemical analyses based on 

location and the field measurements of pH, temperature and conductivity. 

 

The chemical composition of the waters varies amongst the different lakes. In many 

cases higher concentrations of metals appears to be related to evaporative concentration 

as in Lake 0011W, for example. In other cases concentrations of certain components 

appears to be unrelated to conductivity, for example, strontium concentration in the low 

pH lake, Lake 0025W. In this case the source is likely geologic. 
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In the pingo-spring concentrations of Si, Br, B, Fe and Mn are notably high in 

concentration compared to the lakes and meltwaters. Sr, Br, K, U, Mg, Na and Cl occur 

in higher concentrations where conductivity is also high. Co, Mn and Zn are found in 

high concentrations in Lake 0025W which also contains Al at the highest concentration 

observed in the study: 1190 µg/l. Notable in the chemistry of the blue lakes on the 

Leverett till plain are concentrations of Mo, ranging from 1.53 to 4.89 µg/l, that are the 

highest observed in the study. 

 

11.3 Discussion of the Kangerlussuaq data 

Based on isotopic and chemical analyses as well as field parameters, many of the waters 

can be placed into categories based on distinct characteristics. These categories are 

meltwater, spring/groundwater and meteoric water. Samples are also revealing of 

several important processes:  evaporation, transport of sea-salt aerosols and water-rock 

interaction. The results of these surface water analyses also yield some information on 

groundwater flow in the region.  Following is a discussion of the isotopic and 

geochemical indicators for the different processes and types of waters found in the study 

area. 

 

11.3.1 Isotopes 

Glacial meltwater plots on the GMWL as very depleted with δ
18

O of -28 to -30 ‰ and δ
 

2
H of -213 to -231 ‰ (Figure 11-10). These values are similar to those observed in 

alpine glaciers in the Antarctic (-26 to -34 ‰ and -210 to -260 ‰ respectively), 

(Matsubaya et al. 1979). At the Caribou location meltwater has a very low tritium 

concentration (0.9 TU) and at Leverett glacier tritium is non-detect in the meltwater and 

supraglacial flow, however at Insunguata Sermia meltwater does contain tritium, albeit 

at a very low levels (0.9 TU).  As the presence of tritium indicates water that is less than 

50 years old, the subglacial discharge at Insunguata Sermia contains some modern ice 

melt.  Considering that modern waters contain around 10 TU of tritium it is estimated 

that there is approximately 10 times more old ice melt water than new meltwater.  At 

Leverett there is a larger proportion of old, tritium free melt. 
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Figure 11-10. Relationship between 
2
H and 

18
O in June/July 2008 water samples 

from Kangerlussuaq, Greenland.  Samples are grouped by tritium content. 
 

The pingo spring plots just below the GMWL and is more depleted in 
18

O and 
2
H than 

any of the other water bodies, excepting the glacial runoff and supraglacial flow (Figure 

11-10). The pingo has a low tritium content (1.2 TU), indicating that older water is 

discharging from the spring.  Abundant colloidal iron (Figure 11-) was observed and an 

iron concentration of 12.8 mg/L was measured in the pingo spring water, much higher 

than any of the other lakes measured in June/July 2008.  It is interesting to note that the 

chemistry of the pingo waters (Table 11-3) that we measured is very similar to that 

measured by Scholz and Baumann (1997). The chemistry has remained constant for at 

least the last 10 years, indicating a stable source of water that is not insignificant if 

Scholz and Baumann's (1997) estimate of a flow rate of 2 litres per second is correct. It 

is also interesting that the pingo waters do not plot closer to the glacial meltwater as this 

seems a likely source for the spring. If glacier meltwater were the source, the 

discharging waters are 6.5 °C warmer than at their source. 

 

 

Figure 11-11. Abundant colloidal iron (left) was observed in the spring-water pond in a 

crater like depression on the pingo (right). 
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On the till plain in front of Leverett Glacier 

there are a large number of very clear lakes 

ranging in size from a couple meters across 

to several tens of meters. The majority of 

these lakes, except when quite shallow, are 

a glacial blue colour (Figure 11-4) and 

some appear to be quite deep. Several of 

these lakes also contained plant life (Figure 

11-5). Three of the lakes located on the till 

plain in front of Leverett Glacier (Lakes 

0013W, 0014W and 0015W) show a 

depleted stable isotopic signature that 

seems to indicate the chemistry of these 

lakes is influenced by glacial meltwater. In 

this case the meltwater would likely be 

sourced from the frozen moraine complex. 

These lakes are more depleted in 
18

O and 
2
H and fall in the area indicated as 

meltwater influenced in Figure 11-10. As well lakes 0013W and 0014W have lower 

tritium (7.4 and 8.9 TU) compared to the typical surface water value in the area of 

between 10 and 11 TU. Tritium in precipitation should be similar to that observed at the 

Mould Bay (76N/119W) precipitation station, ranging seasonaly from 9 to 30 TU in the 

early 1990s (Fourre et al. 2006). Waller and Tuckwell (2005) suggest that the lakes on 

the moraine complex are thaw lakes created after the last glacial retreat in the early 

twentieth century when the surface layer thawed following exposure. The melting of 

low tritium ice depleted in 
18

O and 
2
H from the moraine into the lakes is a potential 

explanation for the observed isotopic singatures of these lakes and corroborates Waller 

and Tuckwell‟s (2005) idea that the blue lakes are thaw lakes.   

 

Lakes 0020W and 0008W also plot in the “melt water or spring influenced” area of the 

δ
 18

O- δ
 2

H plot (Figure 11-10). Lake 0020W is located closer to Isunguata Sermia near 

the Caribou site (Figure 11-1) and could be receiving some component of glacial melt 

water, though the connection is not immediately obvious as the melt water river from 

the glacier runs at an elevation lower than that of 0020W. Lower tritium (8.4 TU) also 

indicates a component of older water, either from melting ground ice or groundwater in 

Lake 0020W. A pressurized melt water system could explain the isotopic data. The 

depleted isotopic signature in Lake 0008W does not have a clear explanation and melt 

water as a source is not supported by any other lines of evidence. While lakes 0010W 

and 0025W are more enriched in δ
 18

O and δ
 2

H than those lakes indicated in Figure 11- 

10 to be melt water influenced, both of these lakes do have low tritium (7.9 and 8.1 TU 

respectively) compared to the other lakes sampled. Based on tritium data alone, Lakes 

0010W and 0025W would appear to be receiving a component of older water, likely 

through a talik or through melting ground ice.  Understanding how groundwater flow is 

influenced by the ice sheet is an important goal of the project. It would appear from the 

isotopic data that melt water is recharging into the subsurface beneath the glacier and 

moving along fracture networks to discharge into these lakes through taliks. Lakes 

0010W and 0020W are both located along fault-lines (Figure 11-1) where a higher 

degree of fracturing may be providing a conduit for groundwater flow. 

 

Table 11-3. Comparison of pingo 

chemistry in 1996 (Scholz and Baumann 

1997) to 2008.  Units in mg/L except 

where otherwise stated. 
 

  1996 2008 

Na 13.7 14.1 

K 5.32 4.25 

Ca 41.2 38.3 

Mg 19.3 16.8 

F 0.55 0.1 

Cl 39.13 36 

Br 1.14 0.944 

NO3 0.26 <0.2 

SO4 70.9 65.2 

HCO3 103.9 100.8 

Temp (°C) nm 6.6 

EC ( S/cm) 415 410 

pH 6.34 7 
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Lakes 0011W, 0023W and 0022W along with the two coastal saline lakes plot furthers 

to the right of the GMWL and are thus the most enriched in δ
 18

O (Figure 11-10 and 

Figure 11-12) Enrichment in δ
 18

O is observed in evaporated waters. Higher 

conductivities (Figure 11-10), ion concentrations and in some cases enriched tritium 

values (>11 TU) in these lakes also seem to indicate evaporative concentration of these 

waters. The correlation between δ
 18

O and conductivity can be seen in Figure 11-12 for 

Lakes 0011W, 0023W, 0022W, Hunde Sø and Braya Sø. Evaporation plays an 

important role in the region as it receives little precipitation and this is observed in the 

positive correlation between δ
 18

O and EC in these lakes. Evaporative concentration is 

not the only source of salts in Hunde Sø and Braya Sø as their degree of enrichment is 

insufficient for their conductivity. This can be seen in Figure 11-10 as lakes 0023W and 

0011W are more enriched in 
18

O and 
2
H than the coastal lakes but have lower 

conductivities.   

    

In Figure 11-10 it is also noted that several lakes (0002W, 0004W and 0007W) with 

relatively enriched δ
 18

O have low conductivities, and fall as outliers from the general 

trend. Figure 11-11 further highlights this un-anticipated trend. Lakes 0002W, 0004W 

and 0007W plot at the higher end of both 
3
H and δ

 18
O, where evaporated lakes would 

plot however as was seen in Figure 11-10 these lakes have low conductivities and show 

no other signs of being highly evaporated. 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 11-10. Relationship between conductivity and oxygen-18 in surface water 

samples.  Apart from several outliers, conductivity increases with more a more enriched 
18

O signature. 
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Figure 11-11. Relationship of tritium to 
18

O. 

 

 

11.3.2 Other Isotopes 

At this time and level of understanding it is difficult to explain much of the isotope data. 

The limited number of samples for which additional isotopic analyses were run also 

limits the ability to do more than speculate at this time. 

 

Analyzing the isotopes of sulphate (
34

S and 
18

O) can be an important tool for 

determining biological processes and sources of salinity in natural waters. The biologic 

sulphur cycle fractionates S in predictable ways with sulphate reduction causing an 

enrichment in both 
34

SSO4 and 
18

OSO4. Terrestrial sulphates, sea water, evaporites and 

sulphate aerosols from biogenic and anthropogenic sources all have characteristic 

sulphate isotope signatures.  

        

Lakes 0023W and 0025W fall in to the 
34

S-
18

O range for shield water with similar 
34

SSO4 values (1.11 and 0.35 ‰ respectively; Table 11-1). Lake 0025W does have a 

more depleted 
18

O value (-3.85 ‰) compared to Lake 0023W (3.43 ‰). Lake 0025W 

has an anomalously low pH (3.5) compared to all other samples in the study.  The 

sulphate-water 
18

O equilibration time decreases substantially with decreasing pH where 

H2S occurs in much higher concentrations. The depleted 
18

OSO4 value in Lake 0025W 

may reflect exchange of 
18

O between sulphate and the more depleted lake water (-11.27 

‰).    

         

Lake 0026W, Hunde Sø, has a SO4 signature close to that of modern ocean water, which 

has a 
34

S of 21 ‰ and a 
18

O ‰ of 9.5 in sulphate). Hunde Sø is however more 

enriched in 
34

S (23.41 ‰) and more depleted in 
18

O (5.25 ‰).  SO4 isotopes seem to 
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support the idea that the source of salinity in Hunde Sø is sea-salt aerosol. This has been 

suggested as a salinity source for saline lakes in the Antarctic. An examination of the 
18

O and 
17

O signature of SO4 in dry valley soils in the Antarctic indicated that sea-salt 

was an important source of salinity, particularly at lower elevations near the coast (Bao 

et al, 2000). Enrichment in 
34

SSO4 is generally a result of bacterial sulphate reduction 

which generally causes a corresponding enrichment in the sulphate 
18

O. However, 

sulphate in Lake 0026W is depleted in 
18

O relative to seawater. The depletion may 

represent the exchange of oxygen between sulphate and the more 
18

O depleted lake 

water (
18

O = -10.06 ‰). However, at neutral pH and low temperatures the half-time of 

exchange between sulphate and water 
18

O is on the order of ten million years (Chiba 

and Sakai, 1985) making exchange an unlikely candidate to explain the depleted 
18

OSO4.  

 

Chlorine is considered a conservative element in geochemistry as it does not participate 

in any important redox reactions and does not adsorb onto clays.  As well chloride does 

not participate in biological cycles in the way that C, N and S do (Clark and Fritz, 

1997).  Due to its relative inertness, chloride does not fractionate to the degree that more 

active ions such as S, N, O and C do with the most important fractionating processes 

being physical such as evaporation, salt-deposit formation and diffusion (Clark and 

Fritz, 1997).    

    

Liu et al. 1996 reported similar 
37

Cl values for saline lakes in the Qaidam basin in China 

to those observed in lakes 0023W and 0026W with values falling in the range of -0.69 

to -0.009 ‰. In saline lakes experiencing evaporation the trend is usually for 
37

Cl to 

become more depleted with increasing conductivity, increasing Cl content and lower 

pH. This is due to fractionation during mineral formation as water evaporates. The 
37

Cl 

signature becomes more depleted as the heavier isotope is preferentially incorporated in 

to minerals (Vengosh et al. 1989) (  = 0.000 to 1.0021) and the water evolves from a 

SO4 to Cl
-
 brine.   

 

In the Kangerlussuaq samples analyzed for 
37

Cl the most depleted sample, -0.41‰ at 

Lake 0025W, did not occur at the most saline lake.  Both depleted samples, Lakes 

0023W and 0026W, are undersaturated with respect to halite however evaporate 

formation is likely still occurring in shallow waters at the lake edges where salt crusts 

were observed on the rocks.  The difference in 
37

Cl values between the two lakes may 

be that the source of salinity or that the rate of evaporation is different between the two 

lakes.  Other lines of evidence, including SO4 isotopes, coastal location and Ca/Na vs 

Br/Cl ratios (discussed later), suggest that the source of salinity to Lake 0026W is sea-

salt aerosols. Thus the 
37

Cl signature of seawater should dominate the 
37

Cl signature of 

the lake with continual input of seasalt aerosols. The source of sulphate to Lake 0023W 

is unknown but likely related to local rock types.    

        

Lake 0013W and the spring, 0012W, show similar 
37

Cl values, 0.03 and 0.02‰ 

respectively (Table 11-1). During freezing experiments (Zhang & Frape, 2002; Frape et 

al. unpubl. data) 
37

Cl enriches in ice for the majority of the five different Shield fluids 

that were tested, however because the amount of chloride that is incorporated into the 

ice is very small there is not a significant effect on the chlorine isotope signature of the 

fluid reservoir (Zhang & Frape 2002).  Ice enrichment of 
37

Cl as an explanation for the 

observed 
37

Cl values would further corroborate meltwater from the moraine ice as the 
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source of water in Lake 0013W and the spring.  Similar values have been observed in 

groundwater in the Canadian Shield (Frape et al. 1984) as the result of water-rock 

interaction.  

            

When a rock forms, each mineral in the assemblage will have the same 
87

Sr/
86

Sr ratio.  

Throughout time, radioactive beta decay will cause the ratio to increase with time and 

this will correlate with the Rb/Sr value of the rocks. This is how researchers can 

determine radiogenic sources of Sr associated with alkali feldspars and other sodium, 

potassium, and lithium rich rocks. 
87

Sr/
86

Sr values of 0.74 to 0.76 indicate that the water 

is in equilibrium with rocks containing minerals which are K/Na rich and thus have a 

Rb/Sr ratio of approximately 0.4 (McNutt et al. 1990).    

  

The majority of samples analyzed for Sr have 
87

Sr/
86

Sr values that fall between 0.74 and 

0.76 (Table 11-1) and therefore have a radiogenic source of Sr. Hunde Sø (0026W) was 

the only exception with a ratio of 0.72982. Whole rock with a Rb/Sr ratio equal to about 

0.2 will produce 
87

Sr/
86

Sr values that range between 0.71 and 0.72 depending on the age 

of the rock. One can conclude that there is K-feldspar present, but it is not known if that 

water is in equilibrium with the mineral assemblage. It may also be possible that there is 

a mixing phenomenon between water equilibrated with the rock and a different source 

of water or salinity. 

 

11.3.3 Hydrogeochemistry 

Figure 11-14 shows a very good correlation between sulphate and conductivity 

indicating that high sulphate in most instances is related to evaporative concentration. 

For example, lakes 0023W, 0011W and 0003W fall along a line of increasing SO4 with 

increasing conductivity. Lake 0022W is a clear outlier. It has a high conductivity but 

lacks the corresponding higher sulphate concentration. Lake 0022W has also high Br, 

Mg, Na and K. If 0022W is examined in Ca/Na – Br/Cl space (Figure 11-15) than it 

plots quite close to the coastal saline lakes and to seawater. It is possible then that 

salinity in Lake 0022W is derived from concentrated sea-salt aerosols and lacks a 

geologic contribution of SO4. A similar pattern can be observed in Lake 0010W. The 

coastal saline lakes, Hunde Sø and Braya Sø also plot on Figure 11-15 as outliers from 

the trend with relatively low SO4 for their high conductivities as well as plotting near 

seawater in the Ca/Na- Br/Cl plot (Figure 11-15).   
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Figure 11-14. Increasing SO4 with higher conductivities indicates evaporative 

concentration is the main cause of high SO4 in surface water samples with the 

exception of a few outliers. 

 

 

 

Comparing the different samples by their Ca/Na vs Br/Cl ratios appears to separate the 

lakes into several different systems (Figure 11-15) Seawater has a Ca/Na ratio of around 

0.04 and a Br/Cl ratio of 0.0035 (Frape et al, 1984; Herut et al. 1990). The coastal saline 

lakes, Hunde Sø and Braya Sø (0026W and 0027W) have ratios closest to those of 

seawater. Their proximity to the ocean along with the ion ratios points to sea salt 

aerosols as the likely source of salts in these lakes. Other lakes in our study area also 

appear to be receiving at least a component of their salts from an oceanic source. Lakes 

0010W and 0022W also plot close to seawater and are located closer to the ocean as 

well as at lower elevations than the majority of samples (Figure 11-15). In general the 

Br/Cl ratio of the samples tends to increase with increasing elevation moving away from 

that of seawater (Figure 11-16). It seems that lakes at lower elevations have chemistry 

more influenced by oceanic aerosols than higher elevation lakes. Of the four glacial 

meltwater samples, only one sample, 0018W, had measurable quantities of Na and so is 

the only sample plotted on Figure 11-15. It falls far to the right of the most of the other 

samples in terms of its Br/Cl ratio and is most similar to the pingo spring water.  
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Figure 11-15. Relationship between Ca/Na and Br/Cl weight ratios in surface water 

samples. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 11-16. Relationship between elevation and the Br/Cl ratio of  lake samples.  The 

pingo is a clear outlier.  Many of the lower elevation lakes have a signature closer to 

that of seawater. 

 

 

Aside from sulphate, several other chemical components show a relationship with 

concentration.   Sr, Br, K, U, Mg, Na and Cl all increase with increase conductivity for 

most samples. Lakes with high concentrations of these elements are experiencing 

evaporative concentration. Lakes 0011W and 0023W are good examples of such lakes.  
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Abundant colloidal iron (Figure 11-) was observed and an iron concentration of 12.8 

mg/l was measured in the pingo spring water, much higher than any of the other lakes 

measured in June/July 2008. It is interesting to note that the chemistry of the pingo 

waters (Table 11-3) that we measured is very similar to that measured by Scholz and 

Baumann (1997). The chemistry has remained constant for at least the last 10 years, 

indicating a stable source of water that is not insignificant if Scholz and Baumann's 

(1997) estimate of a flow rate of 2 litres per second is correct. The results of the gas 

sample analyses (Table 11-2) give a gas composition similar to the Earth‟s atmosphere. 

Bubbles of atmospheric gas trapped in the ice will dissolve in pressurized meltwater 

beneath the ice sheet. Glynn et al. (1999) concluded that an oxygen content 3 to 5 times 

higher than the concentration found in waters at equilibrium with the atmosphere at 0 ºC 

could be present in subglacial meltwaters. High oxygen content of meltwaters will 

oxidize pyrite and sulphates along the flowpath. If the source water for the spring is 

glacial meltwater it is gaining heat and becoming extensively mineralized compared to 

the meltwater with high B, Br, SO4, Cl, Mn, Ca and Mg content as well as high Si and 

Fe content.  Scholz and Baumann (1997) suggest that the source of the water is thermal 

with a groundwater system operating along the ENE-WSW trending fault line which the 

Leverett Glacier valley follows. They indicate that high fluorine, aluminium and gold 

are characteristic of thermal waters.  

   

The most important feature to note about the chemical composition of the samples is 

that it is quite variable. In some cases high concentrations of ions seems to be directly 

related to evaporative concentration, for example Lake 0011W. In other cases an ion 

appears in high concentration in waters that are relatively dilute, for example high 

amounts of Zn in Lake 0025W. Rock weathering, groundwater input, sea salt aerosols 

and evaporation all contribute to this variation. The differing lake chemistries are then 

further evidence of multiple processes and systems acting in the study area. 

 

11.3.4 Identified geochemical anomalies 

Several lakes plot far to the right of the meteoric water line, yet do not show a 

corresponding high EC (0002W, 0004W and 0007W). While they are at higher 

elevations, this should cause a depleted isotopic signature not an enriched one as 

precipitation becomes increasingly depleted in 
18

O as it moves inland and to higher 

elevations. As well the same trend does not exist for all higher elevation lakes.  The 

cause of this trend cannot be determined at this time.   

  

Dickinson and Rosen (2003) measured enriched 
2
H and 

18
O in ground ice in the 

Antarctic and Harris et al. (2007) measured enriched values in seeps in the Antarctic 

leading Harris et al. (2007) to propose ground ice as a possible source for the seeps. 

Isotopically enriched ice may be a potential source for heavy isotopes in these 

anomalous lakes in our study area.     

 

The presence of tritium in waters emerging from under the glacier suggests that there is 

some component of newer (post 1950s bomb testing) water in this flow. As this water 

emerges directly from beneath the ice sheet the presence of tritium indicates that there is 

likely connection from the surface of the ice sheet to the bed. In this way melt from 
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newer ice accumulation that contains tritium makes its way through moulins or 

crevasses from the surface to the bed where it mixes with the zero-tritium water from 

older ice at the bed. Dye tracer studies conducted by Subproject A in 2008 confirmed 

that the water entering moulins at the surface of the ice sheet was discharging from 

beneath the ice sheet with a travel time of about 6hrs (Personal communication: Dr. 

Jemma Wadham, Bristol University).  

    

The source of the pingo spring water is still open for debate. It has a more depleted 

isotopic signature than the sampled lakes; however it is not nearly as depleted as the 

meltwater. The low tritium content of the spring (1.2 TU) indicates that the majority of 

water in the spring was recharged before 1950 and is mixed with a small component of 

modern meteoric water. If the spring is glacial meltwater it is gaining heat and 

becoming extensively mineralized compared to the meltwater with high Br, SO4, Cl, Ca 

and Mg content as well as high Si and Fe content. As well we know from Scholz and 

Baumann‟s (1997) observations that the source has been steady in chemistry for the past 

ten years.  

 

Lake 0025W was unique amongst the lakes sampled in June 2008 as it had a low pH of 

3.5.  Sulphides observed on the slope above the lake are the likely source of the acidity. 

The conductivity of the lake was not high (350 S/cm) but it had relatively high S and 

SO4 concentrations. Lake 0025W also shows a lower tritium content indicating its water 

source is more complex than modern meteoric water which has a slightly higher tritium 

content based on the tritium in the majority of lakes in the region. 
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12 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

 

Glacial history and permafrost 

 

During the last glacial maximum the Greenland Ice Sheet was considerably more 

extensive and the ice margin of the ice sheet was situated probably on the shelf break. 

Since the beginning of the Holocene, the ice margin has retreated to it's present position 

through several retreat/readvance stages, which are marked e.g. by numerous end 

moraines characteristic of the landscape. During the last 4000 years the ice margin has 

remained rather stable allowing the growth of permafrost to the proglacial area.  

 

Gently sloping landscape in the Kangerlussuaq area is controlled by bedrock ridges with 

a prominent south-southwest to north-northeast trend. Ice marginal landforms such as 

moraine ridges and kame terraces are common. Periglacial features such as patterned 

ground, hummocks, ice-wedges, erratics with honeycomb weathering and loss 

characteristics the soil surfaces. 

 

Shallow temperature profiles from soil drill holes (15 m) show that the mean annual 

ground temperatures (MAGT) close to the airport are around -2 ºC (van Tatenhoven and 

Olesen 1994). Based on these data, the permafrost is modelled to be 90-160 m thick. It 

is argued that the infrastructure (airport) may somewhat increase the temperatures, but 

the main uncertainty is due to the fact that the modelling didn‟t take into account the 

change in thermal properties when moving from soil to bedrock. It is plausible that the 

actual depth is closer to the deeper end of the estimate. The deep borehole at Ilulissat 

evidenced that permafrost extends down to 215 m in similar climatic conditions and 

rock types as observed in Kangerlussuaq.  

 

The lowest expectable bedrock temperature is a critical issue for the drilling and the 

subsequent borehole activities. To a certain extent this can be estimated from the mean 

annual air temperatures, but the lack of temperature monitoring data at the ice margin 

restricts the assessment. The weather station at airport is 50 m.a.s.l, while the potential 

drilling sites close to the ice margin are 300-350 m.a.s.l. This will certainly affect both 

the mean annual air temperature (MAAT) and mean annual ground temperature 

(MAGT), but how much is not known. van Tatenhoven and Olesen 1994 suggest about 

10% cooler temperatures during summer months for the ice marginal areas, which 

would have only a minor effect on MAGT. On the other hand, it is suggested that every 

100 m increase in altitude would lower the temperature by 0.6 ºC. In this case, the 

temperature shift from the airport to ice margin could be -2.4 ºC or even more. Another 

thing is that the temperatures, deeper than 50 m in the bedrock, are a reflection of 

historical climate (> 100 years). Thus the depth estimate based on present temperatures 

may be misleading. Therefore, in situ temperature profiling is necessary to obtain 

reliable view of the permafrost conditions. 
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Geology 

 

 The rocks in the investigation area are predominantly felsic or mafic Archaean ortho-

gneisses that were reworked under high grade metamorphism in the Palaeo-proterozoic. 

Microscopically the mafic rock types are variably orientated amphibole and/or pyroxene 

gneisses. The felsic rocks are typically quartz-feldspar gneisses. Geochemically the 

felsic rocks are similar to their counterparts in the Posiva and SKB sites. This is also the 

case with some of the mafic rocks, while the darkest gneisses at Kangerlussuaq differ 

clearly.  

 

The primary structures in the Kangerlussuaq area are of ductile to semi-ductile nature, 

which appear as folded or sheared zones of various types of gneiss. These structures are 

mainly healed and old fractures and faults have been re-crystallised, while brittle 

structures such as open faults and fractures are regarded to have formed in a younger 

shallow, colder and hence more rigid environment.  

 

Based on aerial photos and reconnaissance in the field, seven sites were selected for 

detailed investigations. The sites were selected in order to verify the primary lineaments 

and for the collection of systematic populations of fracture data. The focus was directed 

towards major fractures and fault systems. Fractures were mapped and measured along 

traverses typically inside lineaments that were selected from aerial photos. A 

complementary mapping was done along scan lines (perpendicular to each other) at 

each selected location. Totally 343 measurements were made on major structures; 

faults, major fractures, foliations, folds, contacts and intrusions. In addition more than 

1000 measurements were made on structures along fixed scanlines. 

 

Three, or potentially four, fault systems exist in the area. The most significant zone is a 

steeply dipping ENE–WSW trending system parallel to the foliation. The other faults 

cut the foliation with a high angle. Correspondingly, four to seven fracture sets were 

observed, two of which are parallel to the foliation. Generally the fractures are 

considered as old features, which may have reactivated during continental uplift due to 

loading and unloading conditions related to the repeated glaciations in the area.  

 

Fracture densities in the 17 scanlines varied between 0.88 and 3.60 fractures per meter, 

and the average density is 1.92. The fracture densities in selected investigation trenches 

in Olkiluoto, Finland, are 1.44/m in average. The average fracture densities from the 

Swedish investigation sites are generally a bit higher than in Olkiluoto, i.e. 3.23 in 

Oskarshamn and 2.84 in Forsmark. 

 

 

Hydrogeochemical features in the Kangerlussuaq region 

 

From the data collected in June and July 2008 it is apparent that there are multiple 

systems in the study region which have impact on the surface water chemistry. 

 

Meltwater: Very low conductivities (1-6µS/cm) are measured in the sub- and 

supraglacial flows and conductivities of less than 450µS/cm are measured in the spring 

and till-plain lakes likely fed by meltwater. Isotopically, glacial meltwaters are typified 
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by depleted δ
18

O and δ
2
H signatures (Figure 11-10) and tritium values that are low or 

non-detect. Slightly enriched 
37

Cl values are observed in the spring and Lake 0013W on 

the till plain, possibly as a result of enrichment during the freezing process (Table 11-1).      

 

Groundwater influence: This category is related to glacial meltwater in that there is 

evidence that, at least for the pingo spring, meltwater is the original source. A gas 

sample collected from the spring resembles atmospheric composition and is likely 

originally sourced from air bubbles trapped in the ice sheet and subsequently 

incorporated into subglacial meltwater. Tritium below 9 TU and δ
18

O and δ
2
H depleted 

relative to the majority of lake samples are also suggestive of a component of 

groundwater in lakes. The low pH of Lake 0026W may be explained by the oxidation of 

sulphide minerals by oxygenated meltwater fed to the lake through a talik. 

 

Evaporation: In the dry climate of the Kangerlussuaq region, evaporation plays an 

important role in hydrology. This process is demonstrated by positive correlations 

between conductivity and δ
18

O, and tritium enrichment (Figures 11-12 and 11-13) as 

well as Br, K, U, Mg, Na, SO4 and Cl concentrations (Table 11-3).  

 

Seasalt Aerosols: Sea salt aerosols are a source of salts, especially for those lakes 

located at lower elevations, closer to Søndre Strømfjord (Hunde Sø, 0026W and Braya 

Sø, 0027W). Br/Cl and Ca/Na ratios show which lakes may have sea salt as a source of 

salinity (Figure 11-15). 

 

Meteoric Water: The majority of the lake samples have δ
18

O- δ
2
H signatures that 

would be representative of meteoric waters in the region (Figure 11-10). While they 

have differing chemistries in terms of pH, conductivity and chemical composition it is 

not immediately clear what is controlling these parameters. In many cases it is likely 

geology that is having a major impact on lake chemistry, causing great variation in 

concentrations of SO4, Zn and Sr to name a few. Radiogenic 
87

Sr/
86

Sr values for the 

majority of samples support the hypothesis that water-rock interaction has a strong 

control on water chemistry. 

 

 

Feasibility of the area for meltwater intrusion investigations 

 

During the Holocene the ice margin has retreated and readvanced over the area leaving 

behind a landscape and a Quaternary soil cover resembling what existed in Scandinavia 

and Canada before the growth of forests. However, there is more topography in 

Greenland and, hence, higher hydraulic gradients in the area compared to our sites, 

since the terrain rises within a distance of 30 km from sea level up to about 600 m at the 

ice margin. Cool climate with mean annual air temperatures down to -6ºC or even lower 

at ice margin has allowed the growth of permafrost down to considerable depth. Very 

little is known about the bedrock a temperature in Greenland, but it is estimated that the 

frozen ground may extend beneath 200 m. As typical for permafrost regions, there are 

numerous lakes in the area. It is plausible that the larger lakes have taliks beneath. Many 

of these lakes are located in regional lineaments, which together with the talik situation 

may indicate potential for discharge of groundwater or glacial melt water.  
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Numerous studies on lake ecosystems and other aspects related to surface waters have 

been conducted in the surroundings of Kangerlussuaq and elsewhere. However, hardly 

anything is known about the groundwaters in Greenland. The only potential references 

for any deeper seated waters are coming from springs. One of such springs is reported 

from the foreground of the Leverett glacier. The studies conducted by SPC in 2008 

revealed that many processes are reworking the chemistry of surface waters, but 

interestingly there were also indications of discharge into some of lakes.  

 

The geology of the region is characterized by cross-cutting lineaments, which are 

clearly visible from satellite and airborne images. Some features can be readily 

observed in field as well. The metamorfic bedrock is well exposed in the area. Folding 

of units somewhat complicates the geological interpretation between the Isunnguate 

Sermia and the Russell's Glacier. Fracturing is frequent and the patterns are similar to 

what are observed in Olkiluoto or Forsmark. Hence, it is possible to investigate 

hydrogeologically different environments from bordering fracture zones to more 

representative intact bedrock blocks. The main rock types are banded felsic and mafic 

gneisses with variable proportions. In some areas mafic varieties are more common. 

Geochemically and mineralogically the rocks are also comparable.  

 

The current knowledge of the Kangerlussuaq area supports the selection of the region 

for conducting the analogue investigations. There are some differences in the geology of 

Greenland compared to Scandinavia and Canada, but the general geological and 

Quaternary geological features are in favour. The present proglacial conditions at the 

relatively stable ice margin provide opportunities to study various hydrogeological 

processes assocoated with glaciation, and to advance the understanding of their impact 

on the long-term performance of a future deep geological repositories in Canada and 

Scandinavia. 
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1 Appendix 1: Systematic scanline photos 

All scanlines were photographed using a Nikon D300 camera. The photos are here presented 

in successive order for all the mapping locations. 
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